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.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

JUNE 21

Tlllll STORK ~ LANOASTER CoUNTY.-Later advices Wight hag been connected with the manufactured
kept, after the local deputy collector had been compli- place. In the Government bill, it will be recollected, the two are identical; their obligations are mutual,
from La.ncas~ County, Pa., announce that the hail toba;cco trade of New York for the past eighteen years
the
rates
are
120
marks
per
100
kilos
on
imported
toand
each
should
try
to
help
the
other.
A
well-inform~
menting the firm on the accura.-cy and elegance of the
storm that swept over that district two weeks ago havmg graduated in the establ:ishillent of his uncle;
ed, honest trade journal will never intentionally pub- was far more extended than was first supposed. It D.
same book. He next· declared a lot of cigars were lia- bacco, and 80 marks for the domestic product.
H. McAlpin, Esq., of the eminent firm of D. H.
The following amendments were suggested :-Mr. lish anything that will be prejudicial to those it seeks swept over the best tobacco growing districtB of the McAlpin & Co. of this city. Mr. Wight will _prove an
ble to seizure, because the boxes in which they were
Packed wet'() branded under the old law; not knowing Mey:er, of Bremen, proposed to fix the rate at 100 marks to represent; the practice, therefore, of holding meet- county, and, as already reported, d~ po small energetic and competent agent. His offiee lS at the
portion of the plants, which had already been•set out. grocery warehouse of H,"'K & F. B. Thurber & Co.,
that Commissioner Raum, as previously published in for imported, and 66 marks for the domestic product. ings from which the trade organ's representative is But
the damage did not result from: hail alone. The West Broaliway.
r ' ,
,
Mr.
Van
Schmidt,
of
Wqertemberg,
proposed
100
excluded,
on
the
plea
that
the
meetings
are
private,
these columns, had pemiltted the use of the old branded
ground was soft, the plants very small, and the· rain
A.
GooD
PLAOE
TO
BUY
Goon
LEAF.-On
our fifth
unused boxes on hand. The firm at whose establish- and 60 marks respectively. Mr. Lender proposed 100 or withholding news that is proper to be made l!:nown, unusually heavy. Consequeiltly the plants were beat- page will be ~o~d the card of Me88rs. Miller & Co., 38
en
flat,
and
covered
with
such
a
heavy
coating
of
mud
ment these antics were perpetrated happened to be and 40 marks respectively. Dr. Buhl proposed the is not only nonsensical but harmful. The representaBroad St., this city, who are well known as dealers in
Messrs. Straiton & Storm, and on learning the particu- following amendments' on foreign tobacco: Leaf tobac- tive of the trade organ has an absolute right to 1 be that it greatly impaired, if not totally destroyed, their bright Western, N'orth Carolina and Virginia leaf. They
vitality. This largely necessitates replanting, and
lars from their employees, they, as might be expected, co and stems, S4 marks per 100 kilos; stripped tobacco, present at every meeting that is held by members of plants are now scarce and in great demand. Out of furnish many of our largest manufacturers of fine-cut
126
marks;
cigars
and
cigarettes,
250
marks
(Governthe tobacco trade, and should always be admitted to '52,000 plants set out by a tobacco grower, not over chewing, smoking and snuff with a class of goods unimmediately addressed the Commissioner of Internal
surpassed by any other house. Those of our trade who
Revenue on the subject. Here is the correspondence ment bill, 270 marks); other manufactured tobaccos, it. The trade organ also hag an absolute right to all 5,000 were left, and he had to hunt over a consider- deBlretopurchase fillers, cutters, wrappers and smokers
able
portion
of
territory
to
replace
those
destroyed
by
175 marks (Government bill, 200 marks). Decision in the information that is procurable or current pertainon both sides:will do well to call upon Messrs. Miller & Co. , and exthe hail and rain. To what extent this will affect the amine tbe large 118S0rtment they always keep on hand.
NEW YoRK, June 11, 1879.
regard to domestic tobacco to be postponed until the ing to the trade which it seeks to serve, and members crop
is not known, as there is sufficient time yet to Mr. Kobbe, the gentle~ who attends to the selling of
HoN. GREEN B. RA.ux, Commissioner of Internal Rev- settlement of the question in regard to the supplemen- and associations of that trade are in duty bound to repair'the damage if the weather proves favorable.
their 5<Jods, is very popular with his customers, and
_ enue• ,
Era, of June 14, says : The weather during the our
t 81~ :-Since May 1 last we were informed tha~ your tary tax. He advocated a .t ax rate of 45 marks per 100 assist it in promptly getting h d of that information. The
friends who fall into his hands for the first time
kilos on fermented domestic tobacco. · The Prussian
In publishing this article THE TOBACCO LEAF has no week lias been all that the planters could possibly de- will find themselves treated with the same courtesy as
office will not require any change in the burning brands
sirei and those fields that escaped the storm are doing the oldest customer of the house.
~n boxes, where they had been delivered in the factory Finance Minister, Hobrecht, who was present, declared personal grievance in mind; per contra, i~ can boagt tine y.
ONE of the oldest and best-known distributors of fine:previous to the new law go~ into effect, and assum- that with the adoption of the Government rates the of enjoying the confidence and. favors of the tobacco
THE CIGAR MA.NUFAOTURINGINDUSTBYIN SAXONY.- It cut and smoking tobacco throughout the western
mg that to be correct, we did not change the brand question of a Government monopoly would be effect- industry to an eminent degree. Its only object is to
frOm the old,--to the new system on those we•had over, ually disposed of, but by the ·adoption of lower rates still further broaden and better the relations existing is interesting to note the great extent and steady deve- parts of our Empire State is the firm of Thoffill8 L.
lopment of the cigar manufacturing industry in the Benha m , Utica, N.Y. Connected with the tobacco
but, of 'COUrse, put on the new notice. To·day we are
little kingdom of Saxony, compared with all other trade for over sixteen years, Mr. Benham has by
informed by one of your ~ents that this is IO'n .error, the question of the monopoly would remain pending, between it and its patrons.
parl_s of the German Emp1.re, as is demo:astrated in the s_teady a~ten~ion to busineas and fair dealing, e~tab
and we immediately make the change; that is, on all and he (the Finance Minister) would not be in a posi·
report of the Tobacco Inquiry Comlnission, of which lished a JObbmg trade for the goods of many leading
boxes not yet delivered from our factory we burn the tion to oppose it in the future.
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
the following is an abstract: Do.ebeln. is a town of manufacturers from Utica to the Lakes and other
number of our factory, district and State, according to
At the session of the Committee, on the 27th of May,
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES.-The progress American 10,969 inhabitants, and the Town Council reports .that adjoining States. Representing houses of repute like
the new law. We were not alone in our belief that
a vote was taken on the amended tax rates proposed, manufactures are making in . European f4vor is in 1878 !there were 21 large and 11 smaller manuf4(:toc Messrs. McAlpin, J. J. Bagley & Co. , Allen & Ellis
such change on old boxes was not necessary'.
1
seen in the communication m another place from Mr. ries in whi h 415) pale,
which resulted as follows:
and 922 . female operati~es Spaulding & Merrick,- the Globe Tobacco Works, and
Respectfully,
Imported
Domestic
Cramer,
our
Minister
at
Copenhagen.
A
leagu
e
total, 1.337 persons-were employed, including children having· many special brands of his own, it is easily
8TRAITON & STORM.
Tobacco. Product. For. 4Kst. against our products is talked of.
under 14 years of age, of which a considerable U\lffiber understood that an enormous business can be done.
Government bill ...... .. . . ... .... .. ... .. ..... 120
80
2
24
0FFIOE OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
l
are employed. Frankenberg, a town of 10,462 inhab- Mr. Benham is a genial, courteous gentleman, and ·
of V. Schmid·Findelsen ............ 100
60
7
19
WASHINGTON, June 13, 1879. l , Motion
BY CABLE.-Adispatch from Berlin 1 dated June 1 th, itants, has 18large and 14 smaller factories, employing deserves the success which has been his for years. For
Motion of Mr. Lender ....................... 100
56
!5
21
Motion of Dr. Buhl. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 84
45
B
18 announces that.the 'fobacco CommissiOn of the Reichs:MESSRs. 8TRAITON & STORM, New York239 males and 990 females ; total, 1,229 persons. Be· favors and courtesies extended to our Mr. Graff, we
ll!otionof .Mr. Blum............. .... ........ . 80
40
8
18
·
30
7
19 tag has rejected the Government plan of a retroactlive sides the~ there are some employed at cigar making thank Mr. Benlj.am.
GENTLEMEN:- With regard to the use, by manufactu- Motion of Mr. Gross ........ ..... ·~.. . ....... 70
25
17
9 tax.
This was one of Prince Bismarck's schemes, with their families in th,eir own dwellings, making Qo
rers of cigars, of boxes which were on hand and Motlonof0ount<l1llen .... ....... ......... 60
MEssRS. SUTTER BROS., importers of Havana1 and
branded as required by the law before the chan~es
This vote shows how difficult it will be for tile Gov- which for months, like his monopoly project, has been total of 1,400. Waldheim, with its 7,151 inhabitants,
has 15 large factories, employing about 1,200 persons. dealers in all kinds of domestic leaf tobacco, Chicago
made by the amendato;rr act of March 1, the ·:{l0sit10n . ernment to obtain a majority in the Reichstag for its a source of uneaginess and apprehension.
Besides these there are about 400 prisoners employed have resumed full operations in their various lines of
of this office has been this:-that where it was rmprac- high rates, although it was only a preliminary vote,
PIONIO.-The employees of the Rosenthal Brothers, at cigar malting in the Penitentiary, which is located business, having settled with all their friends on the
ticable to rebrand these boxes or change the old brand,
so that it would meet the requirements of the law as it which may be changed at another session of the com- cigar manufacturers, 640 EIUlt 16th Street, will indu'Ige at W aldheim. In the rural districts in the vicinity of blll!is of a seelningly satisf~tory agreement to all.
is amended, this office would not prohibit the use of mittee. But the prospects are that the Imperial Chan- in a picnic and summer·night's festival this day and these towns, numerous persons are employed a.t cigar Bemg young and hard·working men, the'[ have a fair
such boxes, nor instruct revenue officers to seize or in cellor will have to relinquish his high rates and sublnit e'l!'ening, at Bender's Shuetzen Par.k, 63rd Street, :be- making. In the little town of Schoeneck, inhabited chance.~ soon overcome the drawbW?ks o the unpleastween First A venue and the Boulevard. A pleasant altogether by poor people, the cigar manufacturing ant p<;>sitlOn they found themselves m some time ago.
any wa.y interfere with cigars pnt upon the market,
entertainment II!tY be anticipated.
simply because the boxes bore tlie old brand instead of to a compromise.
industry was not long since introduceli. by a Leipzic It carl by no means be denied that this firm met With
the new.
fil"IIl, F . G. Quandt & Mangelsdorf, and now there are considerable sympathy out West; and had that firm
.A. CA.LL.-Mr. M. Kronheimer, .of the eminent ftrm thr~ large and five small man1.1factories, employing who under the pretense of being their friend,s but ac• MUTUAL HELP.
r The act of March the first, a.s to most of its provisions,
of J. Kronheimer&Oo., of Melbourne, Australia, favor- 650 persons, including 200 working at their names. tuali~ only worked for selfish niotives, been ~e to its
•
took: effect from its passage, not allowing manufactuNews constitutes the real life and value of a public ed us with a visit on.Friday. Mr. Kronheimer repre~ any time to make preparation for the changes. In
The cigar JP.B.llllfacturing interest bears one-third . of prormses, the Sutter Bros. would have come out of their
changes which are merely technical, such ag the mode journal, and this whether the journal be a daily, sents, we are informed, the largest, as well ascthe oldest the public expenses of the community. From Deutsch- unpleasant position more satisfactorily to themselves
of branding cigar boxes,. for instance, some notice may weekly or monthly publication. Everybody, whatever tobacco dealing house in the city of Melbourne. The neudorf, 1, 026 iiill.abitants, it is reported that this com- -and ,rather more profitably to their business connecwell be taken of this fact before calling for a rigid ~ his calling, pursuit or profession, is eager', at all times, firm with which he is connected .deals mainly 'in man~ munity. was formerly much occupied with woo!l turn- tions. The Messrs. Sutter con~ue the business as of
factured tobacco, though handling leaf to some extent. ing, ag ·tlie .princiPal ~eans of• their subsistence. At old at the corner of South Water Street and Micbigan
forcement of the new provisions.
to read and hear the news; and sometimes, uufortunRespectfully .
presenthcfgar making is' their principal tra.de. About A venue, with a full and eomplete line of goods.
"ately, it does not matter what the news is, so long as
A MARVELous SuccEss.-The Enterprise Tobaeco one-fift of the populace depends on th_e cigar ma.p.uGREEN B. RaUM; Commissioner.
f. " •
t
I
it is news of some kind i..there being those among us Warehouse, of Louisville, Ky. ; is meeting, ag, a local facturing industry for their subsistence. About-40;1)00
Remonstrance against the Free Leaf BUI.
who relish even tittle-tattle and calumny. The J;llB.- writer informs us, with marvelous success, the receipts marks are annually expended ,for wages, and about
•
Cincinnati, June 17, 1879.
"' "THE TOBACCO LEAF" AGAIN ENLARGED.
being, to June 12th, 650 hogsheads, and the sales 5110
jority of men, however, require a wholesome diet for hogsheads. This is a most gratifying exhibit for the six and a ·half millions of cigars are p;roduced.
GENTLEME.'T: We are prompted to call your imme'' · Tokeepnot onlyabreagt but ahead' of the times, THE their regular mental pa.buluin, and of this class are new departure, and affords U!lmistakable proof of the
diate attention to this subject by the W~shington corr :i 'l'OBACOO LEAF, as will be seen by reference to its
the most of the representatives of the tobacco industry. popularity of its originators and the terms on wbich
GERML'Ii TAx DELIBEJi14TIONS. -The Tol:\acco Tax re,spondence of THE NEW YORK TOBAOOO LEAF of the
' · ' columns, has added one-fourth to its size by the in.
they are doing business.
Collliiiission of the Reichstag has la tely been engaged 14th inst., in which the danger to the trade is fully
If we understana the ' temper of our trades people
· -...ih
'd t'
f th te hn' 1 d •~ 1·· ~ f th G
f/1, corporation of two extra pa0<>es. It has been forced .to
.. · · · ·
·
·
,
m • e cons~ era lOn
e . c ICa e"" "' o
e• ov- portrayed by the apprehension of the correspondent,
aright,
they
want,
as
a
rule,
to
know
primarily
what
FouRTH
oF
JULY
HoLIDAY
.
..-.As
.
will
..
be
seen
in
anernment
bill,
·
and,
accol'(ijng
to late advices, had and by the remarks of Hon. Israel Kimball on the sub11
) ~t'liis step by .the constantly-increasing favors of its ad· 'is affecting for good or for ill the interests with which other part of the paper, the members of the ·tobacco reached sec. "1S. These 'include mainly the rules and ject. We would urge you to obtain signatures to the
0 r vertising patrons, who were so desirous of appropriat- they are identified and what is likely to affect them ·; trade will indulge in a pl'Olonged observance' oE the regulations to be imposed on planters prescribing the
remonstrance, and forward withont delay to yCiur
1
- '~ ing ij;s space as to render it impossible to furnish and for the information that will enable them to know Fourth of July holiday, . they having concl'dded to manner of making the returns, providmg means to as- member of Congress for presentation, a8J.ing him to
weekly the amount of reading matter requisite to satkeep their places of business · elosed 'from Tliursdav certain the quantities produced by weight, and regula- have it referred to the Committee of Ways and
this they are accustomed to turn to their trade organ. ·evening, JulY. 3, to Monday morning, JuJy 7. ::A simi- ting the inspections to be made by the Government Means.
Very respectfully yours, etc.,
'•
isfy those tradesmen who sought 'its· columns for For the purveyance of intelligimce of a current char- lar course will probably be·pureued by the represents· officers. All of these provisions and regulations were
SPENOE BROTHERS & Co.
reading purposes solely. The addition now made, we acter they look to the ordinary newspaper, the monthly tives of otlier business interests, so ·that the old Fourth passed as proposed in the Government draft of the bill, . To the Honorable S~nate and HO'U8e of Rep?·esental
J"ud ..e, will enable the managers of the paper to fully
will be duly
· celebrated this year.
with the exception of a few amendments and modifica- twes: We, the undersigned manufacturers of tobacco"' the wants of both readers and advertisers. In magazine and the quarterly. Matters relating to their
t'10ns. I n sec. 7 I't lS
· proVl'ded th& t th e pan
1 ter may re·, meet
and dealers in leaf tobacco, beg respectfully to repre.
special industries they expect to find in detail and in
THE ITALIAN CoNTRACT ....:.:.According to a dis~tch monstrate against any errors made by the department ~:~ent to your honorable bodies that the passage in any
-effectmg the change that has been inaugurated, the extenso only in the pages of the journal or journals from Rome, the contract for furnishing the .Italian officers in making their estimate of the quantity. At form of that which is known as the '· Ifree Leaf Bill"
identity of THE LEAF hag been preserved. · The same specially devoted to their presentation, and to the main- Government with 1,200,000 kilogrammes, of V.irginia the same time it is provided that the planter, if his would be disastrous to all manufacturers of tobacco
Jo heading, style, length and breadth of page, and general tenance of which they contribute pecuniarily; but there leaf tobacco, was . awarded on Monday a week ago, grievances are foUnd to be without foundation, shall and their employees; would to a large extent destroy
make-up with which its patrons are familiar,-and to
and Messrs. E. 0. Nolting & Co., of. Richmond and bear the costs of the investigation. The object of this the existing commerce in leaf and manufactured tothey do expect to find .them in every instance. If they Petersburg, v :t., were designated to make the pur- provision is, as is admitted, to provide against ground- bacco, and in like measure reduce the revenue to the
' which they have become attached, are continued from do not find them there they are disappointed, as well chases for the contractors. Some 1,800 hogsheads will less complaints willfully made. The Commission thinks Government. It would also, we believe, strike a vital
'first to last. The only .mechanical alterations are in they may be, since that is the proper place to aeek for be requii;.,ed to till the order, on account of which a the same object may be r eached by providing that the blow to the production of this great staple in the to:
the stitching and cutting of the pages, the acquisition them. And this brings us, ag a clergyman would say, large qmfntity has already been secured in anticipa- planter may, in part or wholly, be taxed with the costs bacco-grpwing States by offering a great incentive forof a page and a half of extra r eading matter, and a
tion.
of the investigation if. the decision should be against
growth 41 small quantities all over the country soto the particular point we had in mind when these obhim. ParagFaph 9 provides that a discount shall be its
that consumers may be supplied without the paym'ent
better display than ever before attained of the adver- servations were ventured upon under the caption seTHE PREliiiUM HoGSHEAD oF SMOKERS.-Messrs. W. T. allowed in ·cases of disaster, prescribing that the Rev- of
any tax, and thus destroy the demand for that
,tisements. It needs no argument to convince retl.ec- lected.
Blackwell & Co., of Durham, N. C., purchased the pre - enue officers must be notified of the occurrence within heretofore produced in the tobacco districts. We,
') ting people that all these modifications are. solid gains
The members of the tobacco trade always want to mium hogshead of "smokers" raised in North Caro- two days thereafter. This was amended by inserting therefore, u10st earnestly beseech you, in the joint in· lina, and raced on exhibition at the recent Spring Fair four days, instead of two. Paragraph 12 provides that terest ~f the Government and of this great and exto t he patrons of the paper, and that they involve have the tobacco news of the day-that is of the week
h eld a t
·
h ogshead of the wmg
· ht of th e raw produc t , a fte r the drymg
· process,
.
ynchburg, v a. Th'IS ch o1ce
, much additional expense and labor for those engaged
tended mdustry, that you will make no modification
-served up to them in an intelligent and comprehen- tobacco was sold by Pace, Brothers & Co., of Pace's and before its fermentation, sh¥1 be pfficially ascer- of the laws preventing the sale of leaf tobacco for
in its production. The increased space acquired for s ive manner in their trade newspaper; but do they al- Warehouse, at Lynchburg. If a rare lot of tobacco is tained at specified stations. This wag amended, that consumption without the payment of tax.
• reading matter will admit of the weekly publicat.ion ways; do they often, even, aid ag well as they might to be had anywhere, it may be expected that Messrs. the weighing may be undertaken at designated places
, ~ of al,most everything of importance that occurs in any
Blackwell & Co. will be found among those " going convenient to the producers, but a further amendment
.
ld 1 tin t
aff
.
th
b
the anxious editor who is striving with might and for it."
that tobacco producing communities, cultivating at Special Crop Reports to "The Tobacco Leaf.'"
· • , part of the wor re a g 0 or
ectmg e to acco main to faithfully serve them by giving him the cue
Jeagt three hectares of ground, be provided with special
•o" in~Fe.!it,; ,w hile by cutting open the various p~es, all which he so much needs in order to comply with their REVENUE MATTERS ON LONG ISLAND.·-A Mr. J. P. weighing posts, was reJected. The Government repre.
ILLINOis.
, 0 , this matter can be scanned and perused in regular and requirement 1 They want help in solving the riddles Hurst, said to be a revenue detective·fiooni WashingtOn, sentatives maintained that this provision could not be
.Eldorado, June 18.-B. & M. report as follows:... £Ontinuous order without the trouble of turning the
has been making himself busywithin_the pagtjew days, carried out in the Prussian tobacco growing districts, Smce our last report we have had plenty of rain and
• '
·
d
·
of the trade, and are always grateful and ready to overhauling and seizing cigar manufactories at Flush- while it would be useless to provide for such an ar- the planting season is over; after making due inquiry
\. Jl!8p61'; inside out m or e~ to get at Its contents; and pay fairly for the solutions; but do they freely tell as ing, Whitestone, and Long Island Cityl Long Island. rangement in Bavaria and Baden, inagmuch ag the throughout the adjoining counties, weare satisfied that>
, 1 c&eh advertisement, ;no matter in what column or frequently ag they might, and should, the newsy oc- As near a.s we can ascertain, Mr. Hurst oases his justf- local governments of· these States would provide for the tobacco crop is considerably smaller than it was
~ ;'JIOI!itio~ ~t may be placed, will come directly under currences of which they alone are aware, and which fication for his summary proceedings on the failure of facilit1es of that sort. The Commission ·has taken a last year. Wheat will all be harvested this week of
. observation of persons desiring to refer to it or
the incul~ted manufacturers to make their cigars from recess until the '9 th of rfuly.
which we have a very fair crop. Prospects 'for other·
8'l ,.,,t he
~n
'd per t h ousand b y t h e
crops fa'11', w ea ther dry an d extreme1y coo.
1
.:,:o""'n'n"' it accidenj;all.y as they happen to turn the when aggregated make up tho completed record of the quan •tyof tobacco uuowe
l '
.,...........,
their daily life and d_oings! These are questions; who Office of Internal Revenue.
KENTUOKY.
I
r ,...aucc.e eding pages over.
· th e ............
-""- rna
· t'1ve ,. Who can say
BUSINESS KENTION •
·
h
trad .
-~•- th
than h
will answer them m
Olmatead, June 18.-T. E. B. reports:-The weather
'
For a timet e great
e JOur....... 0 er
t ose the help is mutual! A high authority in one branch
PRoPOSED PROTEOTIVE LEAGUE AdliNBT THE UNITED
MEssRS. M. & E. SA.LOHON, imJ?Orters of Havana to- has been dry since the' rains of the 1st and 2d inst., and
: ·: connected with the tobacco industry exclusively of the leaf tobacco trade-we may name him in this STATEB.-Mr. Cramer, our Minister. to Copenhagen, in baooos, 8.11. .Maiden Lane, this City, have purchased a no further planting has been done. There were good
: ' . ,......,
.-.;oyed the advantages incident to ~he making of open- connection without impropriety, we think-Mr. Wal- a de"Jatch to the Department of State, reports the packing of the finest of '77 Connecticut wrappers.
prospects
for
t
"'= rain.
· li an of liiSt week, which 01ily resulted 1
., __ a-'1 newsnAperpublications; but now, as is generally 1
t'
l .
.
b ·~
d al
. £rev ence of an idea of a reneral European tariff
MEsSRS. :A:./'HEN & Co.., the eminent tobacco com- m wo ol'tll.l-., glit 'sho:Wers, which were barely !luffi.-- of the leading morning papers of New ace, some rmes exc aJ.ms m su s ....nce, an
most m eague f or prot ec t 10
' n ag&lnB
· t t e uru'ted States. Th'IS lnission merohants of this city, have been so over- cient to lay the d us·
t 0"'
ilu...-~
)mown, some
.Illy about t wo-thirds 0f th&
.
f llo .
. th
ak f th .
d
despair, when making up his excellent reports of trans- is only one of many projects to prevent the compe. crowded with orde~ since the 1.6-cent tax went into crop hag '6een planted, and the stand is fl.ot good, hav<'l "fork City are 0 wmg m
e w e0
e1r pre e- actions, "There is so much secrecy in the trade that tition of American products in Europe. AnotlieJt operation, that it will be some tll:ne before they can fill ing- been consideril:bl~-redticell by cut worm and graascessors in this respect. About one-half, perhaps more, we have to guess at some of the totals of sales." The device is to label infer10r European goods "AmeriCP.:D • tlie present demand.
hopper and the peris'hi.ng of the smaller plants on ac. ,of the Herald's enorm,ous daily edition is made up in
and expose them for sale. Thts suggests a con"¢ention
. ..
.
count of> droutll, Witll good 88880ns the planting
· ~~ .."e same manner that THB TpBAoco LBAF is to-day, sententious declaration quoted applies, probably, ag for the protection of trade marks. By this means the , MR. SQL.tltl!:a~ER, of"'Lou:i.lliVille; Ky., will hereafter could now be completed, but my experience in sowing
)f)Wo&
well to other trades as to the tobacco trade, but it em- reputatiOn of American goods lnight be preserved.
rep~t the 61. ~a .well-Jmown firm of Messrs. S. the weed for the Jast few years is tliat planting at thiS
' and some of the most enthusiastic encomiums which bodies a palpable, or as Mr. 13eecher would say, a conI Jacoby & Co., of ~City. 'Mr. Resener has, been con- date cannot be. reJied upon to make good quality or a
ut Jtha,t journ,al has been pub~hing of late have been from · ·tinental fact. There is a needless amount of secrecy
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with the tobacc? trade for many~years, and :w:ill _good yield. Weather now dry and cool.
1 t'mg tO 1 necte~
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rflss an pe I 10n rea
certainly adv:ance tile mterests of Messrs. Jacoby&Cq.
~ · nj!.wspapers throug ou
e coun ry
a. were avor- or privacy, or what you will, in the tobapco trade, and the proposition now before Congress to allow tobaccO Some of the leading brands of thisfiimarethe " Puck"
< ~ .n->
... :MISSOURI.
I
or' }&bly impressed with its . new departure in this direc- the more especially as it has newspapers of. its own by pr~ucers to sell leaf tobacco to the valye of. tlOO to and •'Paill"'Boy-ton.,
Keytesville, June 11.~ G. M. D. repor.ta :-A heavy
oill.tioll: r The Tribune has also adopted the same method
. h .
be f . 1
d full
d
unlicensed buyex:s, prepared by the ·Messrs. SJ?ence
,.,._
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rain fell here last night. About half of our tobacco
..
kl edi ·
h T 'b
whlC · lt expects to
Mr Y an
Y reporte ·
Brothers, tobacco manufacturers of Cincinnati, 0.
JlllliSSRS. oxEN, Ew:MA.N
e etrOlt C1g~r cr.op will be set to-day. The acreage of this county
",~!,or both its daily anu. wee y
tions; t e rt une,
Wishing a dozen years ago, perhaps, to vary the and publishefil in another column: will, undoubtedly: manufacturers and leaf dealers, have remo:ved the1r will be about 50 per cent. of 1878.
• ,·1 )jpwevEjr, leaving its pages unfastenlJd, while THE LEAF phrageology of a market report usvally commencing, oommand the attention to which ' they a,r,e entitled. factory to .200-202 Jefferson A venue. The1r pref!Bnt
.Brunswick, Chariton C,o., June.17.-J: A. M. reports:
oim&lld the Herald eacb. fagtens its pages; the Herald "Business in the - - - - department of the tobacco The ~tion is now b~ng "igned extensively at the :iehduse IS '!' .large and roomy one, a~d ~plendidly Smce my lagt on the 4th mst., this sectiOn of the· coun'lr.<RY· past,ing and THE LEAF, by stitching, which latter
Wea , and, we trust, will\ prompt,Jy secure the signaapte to the m9feas1ng bus~Bf!S of thlS firm. The try has been visited by terrible stomlS, cyclones and
trade was fair, etc., the· past week," we agked a repr~ · tw-e!! qf. e12.re~eJ?.tative Ji.obacco -tradesmen at ihe East famous brand of Green Seal lS manufactured and rains, attended with no little damage, and even loss of
'
seems thde nea:tt:r and btetter war-T
L
. '
t sentative of a. leading fl,rni in that particular depart- a!J.d els_e'fP:El'ie·.u Sign At on e and forward to Congress, . owned by. Messrs, F. N. & Co.
.
.
life in some-localities. The earth is more thoroughlv
0
HE EAF lS so grea ment for a .fe'w de•~I·• ~ for the 'purpose of g1'vm
' g a litt'1e' , Tlie~. i• no -tl·~·e' .to ><exhQt,.,,,
, '...• n , · ... ,,· 1 ·
THE re!J.able and old firm of Le!'ret & Blagdg;iel CI~ar.tur ted th · h b
~.
1 The a vertiBlng pa ronage
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' retofo' re it has frequently happened tliat im""' "'
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an It ag een since last fall. Of course 11>
'
'll
·
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freshness and color to the ordinary meaningless col- ·
ox. man ac urers, 0 'P.'"cuse, ave e . ar .
e~· has given us a fine tobacco, seagon and all who have
·~l .nortant current 'intelligence ana news have had to be
busmess, and put new and_iru.proved machinery m the1r been fortunate enough to have plants have availed
J . ~~tted or deferfed .for the want of' room in which to location of terms, and he replied, substantially, "If I
saw mills. Messrs. Leeret & Blasdel keep constantly themselves of it.
·"' ' •
•
'
were to tell you what you want to know, you would
on hand a large stock of Messrs. Heppenhermer & Mau'
o·r. ·aispose them,· but, with the facilities now acquired by know
as muc.h about my business as I do, and then
re~' s cigar manufacturers' supplies, such as labels,
. ';jbe enlargement of our news area, .there will be little
tr1mmmgs etc
Exchanlre Crop and Market Comments.
r . of interest in our line transpiring at home ' or abroad you would go and tell it all to somebody else, that is, .tl:le'.:t;ax _® ~terial sed .i n excess of the quantity of
,
.
SEED LEAF
• 1.· hi h
t fl. d 1
f
If
d
t h . to your readers. I shall only repeat that Business is leaf allowed by, thEl· ~YE(!lSa J;l.~par.tiJ?.eD;t for the ma!l- &THE former cigar manufacturing firm of Heilbroner
PEN.NSYLVA.NIA.-Lanca.Bter Weekly Examiner and.
w c we ca.nno n p ace or.
we o no ere- fair,, etc., etc. The stereotyped mode of reporting wllS . ufacture,o!,a ,tho),la@li C1g(\J,"I\. ,I£ IS mtJ.IWlted that m
Josephs, this city, has been changed to Heilbronerl Intelltge?Wer, June 18 :-The market for '78 tobacco ~··
''arte
' r have all the useful 'news atl.oat, it will be .because con"""uently continued. Secretive and taciturn as, -these
cases the ·ex~nrl of ma·teri'al can probablv be ac Josephs &Co., and their offices and warerooms removea
~
·"
""""
~
·
·
•
·
no longer
active, though occa&onal sales are made.
~" +'-ose who could impart it to us choose for some reason
---.
c·o unted for by reagoD" of loss oli poor leaf} whlCP, can- to 119 Maiden Lane. Mr. Abr. Silverthau, formerly a Th
b
·rr ,...
the estimable and able gentleman referred to was, he not h~ -n~·'-ed ~ "'I'th the-~ allowance ' for w'aste J·ewelry merchant and a l>'entleman of means, has been
e uyers do not roam over the county in search of
-:' ' o' f their own to withhold it. THE TOBACCO LEAF is, yet expected a sensible; coherent and measurably ex- as ~af
F
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· ~ alitfe,
or by-rw te thl'OU~h unskillful admitted as · partner. Tlie
J?acking of and dealing in fine lots • b u t I'f a grower h as tol..--.,co to sell ·h e b rmgs
''..,and will continue to be, the largest, most widely cir- haustive review of the market by us every week. W(.n; k men. BeSId es, """"
--&
tb
k
·
all leaf tObacco, in all its var10us branches, will be the ~pl!JS to Lancaster, and seeks out the packers. If a.
canno e wor -e up m sm
-~
price IS _...,.,.eed_upon, .the bu. =v~. a VlS. I·t to the
CUlated and best tobacco-trade paper in 'the WOrld,
quantities With aS little WSBtfl WI ' When USea in large main feature Of tlre fi!'Dl henceforth,
J
...,.
" " " ' r-#
• &· ~ '
•
There is much less of this secretiveness and taciturnity lots. These and other sources of waste, it is intima tea,
A NEW invention,to keep tobaccos and cigarettes moif!t grower and buys .t he crop if it. is up to the sample ex.n t...:
now in the trade than there was formerly, but there will account for lihe discrepancy, and it is stated that and retain thei.J:: natural and orir.i .... ol :flavor, has been hiblted. But even sales made m thiS way, are few and
TOBACCO QUES.,..ON
IN GlrlRKANY•
· till more of b oth than there oug ht t o b e. I mpor- th eoffi ci'alsad mit
· ag much ; b ut the law compels them """."':'to
~=>'d" "
.
eo~
far between,
as the
is nearly
alljSQ!d.
orl 1 ; ,...,.
.. _
..,.
ISs
t h e many and var1ous
patents now, . use. are
busy trying
toTepafr the
damage
done byFarmers
the ter.•iBJ' later.advicesfrom Germany on the subj!lct of the tant sales are effected; Sa.les that have a bearing on to subject the manufacturers to a prosecution.
This I~ a wax~per manu;factured by patent process, by rible hajJ and rain storm, but work as they may it is.
,ti 't;ob$cco tax question, it is made manifest that a feel- the ~rices and business of the season; purchases are
.
M~SST!'\· Re\-e . ard, Shevill. & Co., <?f 55 Dey Stre~t, feared that the acreage will of necessity be much
"Jdag of , un<:ertainty continues to pervade the tobacco made that exhaust lines and even localities, and meetTHE LEAF TEN PaGEs.-There ~re probably few per;- this City. , . hi~ novel and Blmple articl~ can be had, m ,Sljlll!-ller tb:a~ was h1te~d!ld i.ti the early part of the sea.ul al h
h · ·
sons who onlooking at:t;he quantity and quality of THE an c6lo'rs, an~ 'is already used by some of our leading. son. Some Idea of the extent of the damage in certain
L·JJiliterest as to the ultimate res t, t oug it lB not ings affecting whole branches. of the trade , are pro-· LEAF to-day, will not say it is richly worth.the money ~bac?o and cigarette ma,nufacturers. For fm:ther par- districts may be formed from tile· fact that one gene I .improbable that the Government and
Parliament will jected and held without ever a. line concerning them ch:§ed for.it. If it was large before it is now as Dom- ' tiCulars,.we_~fer our read.eJ;S .to the card of tAiil tl.rriJ. Ol,! tleman of this city had only ~ 000 plants,_., t f
.
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,
' our fiftlf""age
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Jt• , Ultimately coine to an understand mg regar
g
e being voluntarily sent to the offi:ce of the trade organ. ~e ampson would say, "prodigious." Yet even now
"
· _
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.
52,000 he had plant.ed. The d~ was not all done
_, , tax rates. It .seems that, nevertheless, the Government All this is radically wrong, and none the less so pe- 1t lB not large enough for our wants, and additionaf Mfi. E. E . WEN , of BaltiJ?Ore, mform:s-b.S that tlii by the hail, for large numbers of small plants which
l;•ca.d.heres oo its project of •& sU.pplemen~ or ret;ro- cause no slight is intended. The trade takes it for pages will probably soon have· to be appended. For a .firm of D. D. Ma:J.Iory, oL which Mr. Wenck was ~- had been set out on Tuesday were washed into the
year or more we have been obliged, and are so at this ~er, ~ been dissolved. Mr. Wenc_k a~ thE? ~ time ground ·b y the heavy rain, and their vUality destro_yed.
active tax, and there is no possibility that tpe repre· granted that the organ will find out·for itself what is mome~t, t9 reject, for want of room, large and sh9wy will Sign, per power of. e.ttome;E, m liqwdation! A. The weather dUring the pjl8t week was not at all fa.
·sentatives of the nation can sanction such a measure. going on in the trade; never stopping to rell8on out advertisements that have been offered us for insertion. new firm h8s been estabhslied 1:md . the name of E. E. vorable fur IJianting, bUt still the farmers went on
The Taback ~tunq, ~f.) ~rlin,_ i~ a 'late numbe~, the problem, "How is this to be done unless we, the The two pages now annexed make THE TORAOOO LEAF W~~k, for tile P~ of t~ tlie leaf tobacco planting.
·
f
to the. a.ction of the deputation of t r ad e, apprise
· th
f .... t
d · 1" Th a fifty column paJ?Bl', enabling us to nresent an extra shipPmg and COIIlDU88lon business. It a.ftords us great
Lancaster lntell'- J ..- 18 p•--te
b
~ys, m re erence
e organ o WJ.Wo we are omg
e page and a half of m~ and varied reading mat- plE!ft:Sure to ~y tha~Mr. Wenck is a gentleman of, great in the field h . -..;.::-~ .
~ rs are .udsy
1he German tobacco trade in' Berlin: "It must. be ad- groat daily newspapers, they seem to argue, publish ter.. In no other trade paper in tll,e world will so much ahll!ty and mtegnty, an~ thoroughly
m the after' the
~he you~mpc
~:otTs
1
. and favorable, and when thetotalacr~e ia'n~red
- ;Dutted everywhere, in trade circles, tliat the state of the local as well as the general news, and why cannot readmg matter or.so many advertisemenj:6 be found a.s busmess he has embarked m.
., ~&irfl now existing should be speedily llrought to an . ~he trade organ get its m?otter, and especially jts local ill THB l£Aii' at this moment.
.
MlrilsRS. 0. a. p~ ~Co., the pop~ reha.ndlers up_ the 1~ by tile late hail storm will not materially
;:" .;end. 1f th~ re:Presentatives of the German' tobacco 'matter, as the' dailies dol The answer to this is that
of leaf tobacco, ?f this C1tybll;llll!lunce m another f?Ol- jlolfect ihe aqongate crop of 1879. Planters have sue,·. iftd1t.1t..:V nbw in 'Berlin
tB.kin,g actio~ with that ob- the A.Bsociated Press, a large stl:i!f of rep(,lrters, the
A LoNG FoUBTH.-The undersigned members of the umn that they will mak:~ pu lio m a. few. da~ an llll· ~:r renewed nearly aU plants that were damaged
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Seed leaf. and Spa,nish ,tobacco trad. e have agreed to proved P~ for cunng and resweating tolla.cc?. by the hail
. f;inVl
. ·ew, eyareacmgno . mel,"
y1n !11rown ourts,thePoicean
1re epartments,an mnum- c1ose th ell' respective paces
fb usmess· from Thurs- H.er
essrs.P.Jhilina&Co.have.beenremarkablY,successful
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,.,rest,:¥, by ignorant and misiiifo~ newspapers, arable voluntary correspondents supply the dailies da-y:,- July B, until Monday, July 7, or in other words, Improvmg tobacco, both m color and bummg qualities; Very little m
·
t . tob
t this •
·i,
I. 11as been imputed to them, but theY- a.te ac~ in the with current general and local intelligence. The trade not to open on the Saturdak followinft the Fourth:- and as they sa-y that their new process is an rmprove- 18
·
all
ovttemiBD: tom h acco a
season, as 1
1
'
-!..
•
'
•
,
•
F. ~
ment upon the one they at present use tobacco rehange~er Y ge !lg m. t e sweat, and gro:wers do
it~t 01: ' the whole Gel1I,l8.11 tobac~ ~dustry. The · qr~'n, ion the other ·h and,
make but little use of Ch · . T~ & Son, A. L.
C, L . I_!~~L 9!_l!1B· T. Sey- .dlEljl a.ftd sweat.ed liy it must leave nothing to be de- not bke to show.1t, as 1t alway.s shows. at a disadvan0 , 9 bject.of ::oa6lega.tion is t6 ob~ a settlemen~ ·of tile the ~beilited Press, and its local-' news' depends for mour, Strohn & Reitzenstein, M. O~....imer, David- ,sired
ta.ge at such a t1me. Another reason Is, the gr9wer's
:;>;~xl¥1-'qu¥ · 'nontheb~o(~~e . lb.~~t'possibl,e '~ !~ ~~ ,an~ity an~ qufalityupbn''wh~~ars~of ' two or ~:e~~i-'u~h ~~ ~ ~~ &h&~:\~.~~~ft; M~RS• H. & a. STBRNBERGER, .the~ Street ~=U::~~e~J!r~~ofobr~~:~P: n~-!
.· 1'1!-t.eil. and. ~ p~vent fur•het . delay in ~g ft.na1 mree 'ilieli, all' told, elm find' tiJ#e 'and oypo~ty to llilvy ~ Newgass, M. lJ, Levin, vega, & Bernheim,. L. banke~ and :broker,!!; opened I!Om.e t1me smce a branch being pushed forward vigorously, and will be nearly
;) ''Mlapn. ~QSt~f t},le rii.en who a~ (now ,a l:tive in ~e ,coax
from reluctant ioeal trade\lfnen-i . •, '
I
Gershel & Bro., F. Garc~ E. & G.li'riend & Co., A. house m , Boston, JIJ.W., ·under -the manag~ment of completed. A few growers finished transplantin laSt
"',- t:i'~re'st'o~the ' whole Gerinan toba.llcO'man~ 1.As'';.a .'general· ¢0'Iit>sitibn. it \na-y be 'SIUd, inemblers Cohn, Basch & Fie<lherJ..~.:tiebe.l & Van Ramdohr, tG. Cl~rence ~tern~rg~r, son of ~· ~y~r ,Sternberg:!lr. week:, but there will be more put into the groun:f this
1 .''#, ..;,..~
ve '.been engaged for1rlearly a dozen ye4rs ' ·l!>Dd &ssOciatibns o.. f tHe t6
. ila.cco
.. 'tr&d'e. •&t*iuld 'withh~ld ReYman. H. Paulftsch, .tl.. ~g. J_ S. Ga.ns'~ n & ThlS firm s sp~~tles are Califorma d.ivldend"paymg week: than any other of• the year. The ac~· be
~ ...,..., .,... ...;,
,
,
,
Co., BunZl.~ Dormitzer, R. 8tleiliecke, C. H. S i~er, stoc!cs and Dllnmg ~fi<?cks. They are agent~! f!Jr the inc~ed in a portion of the to'\VllB, P!'Qba
to the
00 Whioh · ' ·~- . _. . . . . . . . . . . _ . . ~ . . , . . . .. """ ·~. . bo "'"'E. ......, ....... .lt"""'"wald & .... ,
" " ' ~ N-•
of Bano,,.._~f extent of about one-sixth. 11111 amoUit iD
vana
'" .~·Pd..., :tJaB li9~ iD.d.ustrY, ant;!. : aacri1l~
theff' made, ol"'Wbich ~~tWJ:r, of gener&luse. It is as &iltOeu, Am"CJNNer & BOa, A.
SGIJ1riUe ~Col, E. H. fourridhunes,theSwmse, LoDd0111.,Je~andl
will berfully double that of 1aet year, ocwftned .almost
·ll ~..
d~ labor." '
' ' . r 1' • . ' : 1 mtic!&' the aut,.:.l)f.:ihe 't0ba1:cb trade tO'cOIDmunicatew
8. a...... ~ilea. G. Fallr;..& Bro., ~ . . . . . atE?JiaberPr ha.Te 1lleen Ul bolflnew or ...~ to1io1t'Diwlarecultii't'Medu.a.Uan,_-:thou~
." • :A
Of the Oommittee, of •ua;·:aJichat.eCm. tile trade 'otpd'all'~ of
pnbHc ohaneter, E. Spiugarn & Co.t..H. Weetheim 4:; Co., 11. Lilien- years and are a reliable firm.
a few acres are being raised in nearly every town m
t .. :...:._.;.of &be ~~ L.'11 ' on' ~ Jeih of v.w, a o.r di&t bu a l-..&.1:.. 01-~-, ·u it ill tile cluh- of tile ~Gonsales, ~·. Hirancla & Co. I. A. Bha.ck, H.
A. GooD ~.AGD'l'.-llr._ James A. Widlt· hM been tile valley. The groWers want to Bee tile ....UU of this
---ev
......,
-.r;
1".......... _ . . .
•;,
Eller & ~pel, J.AOIUII'cl Fried- appointed traveUiili agenttor the sale of Day's "Stand- year's crop. Salis were lllade of -u s CUIIII at North·
~~~&pbtlle&ariaratie~ ~D to pub~
jD~. '1'he iDterw111 ,of - . •
, • ..6.uerllacb.
ani of the WorlcliJ>Qrham Smoki-ng Tob&oco." Hr. field, at fUll pricea, ~--. ~ -~17
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prices A.t Wmchester, a small lot of 4 boxes at 9 %;c,
and 5 cases at 7c At Putney, 1 lot of 1877, at 11~c,
rewe1ght A.t Westmoreland, 2 small lots sold at 9 and
10~c respectively
A.t Ashfield, a small lot of old
goOds at p. t A.t West Deerfield, 1 ton of Havana at
18c. A.t Montague, 2 small lots, low grade, at 7 and 9c
respectively. There are but few Iota remammg m the
ha'iids of the growers, except m the towns where large
qu_al}tities are grown.
CONNECTICUT -The New Englarul.Hrnnestead of June
14 says -Dur1ng May the local sales of '78 tobacco
were few and far between, but now that the crop has
been so larp:ely picked up m Pennsylvama httle remammg there whwh IS worth the taking, those who
wtsh to buy destrable Seed leaf from first hands have
no-other resource but New England, and the unsold
lots of '78 are m decided request at J?r!Ces dectdedly
firmer than those of a month ago, while they are not
as plenty (we refer partiCularly to chmce goods) as to
giVe the buyer much opt10n.
MARYLAND -From Baltimore it lB re_()Orted that the
quality of both the Maryland and the Oh10 crop now
{)Ommg m IS supenor to that of former years, and the
:market IS firm m tone, factors expectmg a full demand
~hen the French buyer appears
The present mqutry
"18 moderately active, and ts mostly for parcels to complete assortments for the open European markets InspectiOns for the week 799 hhds Maryland 454 hhds Ohio
and 90 hhds Vtrgnna, total1,262 hhds lrhe clearances
were 190 hhds leaf and 65 hhds stelll8 to Bremen· total 1
.255 hhds
'
VIRGINIA -A correspondent writing from Petersburg Va, under date June 17, says -The tobacco mar·
.ket, here as everywhere else, IS for common grades
v ery dull, and the farmers are disqmeted m conse·
quence
They come h ere m great numbers from
Oreensville, Dmwtddie, Lunenburg BrunsWick and
Mecklenburg, and we get a very 'accurate Idea of
public sentiment m those counties by mterviewmg
them
0mo -Miannsburg BuUetin, June13 -It IS believed
that every crop m the valley, held at a reasonable
priCe, will be bought before the new crop lB ready for
market Plantmg IS bemg pushed forward with all the
.energy that scarcity of plan~s will adilllt Many plant
.ers have put out thrur plants and hoed them Henry
Ebert tirushed planting 12 acres on Bear Creek W ednes
.day, and William Shell, of the same neighborhood put
<>up 4 acres, fimshiog Tuesday. Obe Schenck,
the
VICimty of Liberty, raised over two hundred thousand
pl~nts this season under '.Janvas
He bought fifty
yards of canvas for $3, and covered a bed 9 feet Wide
by 50 feet long Bed was sown April 8th and was
ready for plaotmg May 26th Schenck fimshed plantmg 7 ~ act es June 3d He places hiS canvas withm
.SIX mches of the "SUrface of the ground, and never falls
to secure plants The storm Wednesday mght played
havoc with many crops, oecessitatmg replantmg. On
the Germantown road, below town, the flood washed
out an acre and a half of topacco, owned by Mr. A.l
Stanim, taking the soil with the plants, so that the
-crop cannot be replaced
WISCONSIN -WlSConsm (Edgerton) Tobacco Reporter
.June 13 - The weather of late has been very propitiOu~
for plants Many have several acres already set out
as the rams have been favorable A.ll that have secured
early plants have Improved thmr opporturuties Late
plants are growmg very rapidly, and by the last of
.Tuue and first of July It 1s expected there will be an
abundance.· . The acreage m the town of Fulton thiS
.season, will b e larger than last Our assessor Mr 'Mer
rifield, states that the acreage Will be this ' year 900
acres as agatnst about 780 acres last year He also
estimates that about one half will be of Spamsh
-vartety The shtpments durmg the week were Phila
delphia, 86 cases, New York, 201 cases, Cmcmnati 19
cases
'
A correspondent wntmg from Dmwtddie Comthouse, June 16, says -There was a good tobacco
.season m the west ern and northern portion of the
colmty la5t rught, but m the southern and eastern
port10n we had none scarcely The farmers m the
neighborhood of San Marmo are becommg qmte
anx10us a bout plantwg their crops of tobacco We
ha,_ve not had a good season yet, and none of us have
planted our crops

u;;

WESTERN

KIDITUOKY -The Paducah Weekly News June 18 Market finn and active for all grades, without mater1
.al change m pnces, With mcreased receipts We con
fidently look for a contmued .active market, at satiS
factory priCes
A correspondent, writing from Paducah Ky says
.About one half of our tobacco crop has been' trans
p~d, and with another season the entire crop con
templated will be set. Nothing above an average
plantmg lB contemplated, and It IS safe to say nothing
above that will be planted m this dtstnct and tt may
faD below It. Our receipts and offermgs are very
hght for the season, and a.s IS true of other Western
and the seaboard markets indicate a very small crop'
thi~ IS cect:nnly true of our district. We w1ll not hav~
much more tobacco than m 1875, probably none. The
:yteld per acre IS extremely light. Two facts are now
certain in thiS district: an extreme~y" short crop of the
'78 growth, and not over ab average f.or 1879 The dem~nd for home consumption will be very large. Re
ce1pts m the West are very far short of last year.
Pr~ces are unchanged h'fre, some mqmry for the bettel,' grades and some fine leaf offered, but the offermgs
.are not as good as we supposed this time of year would
brmg
TENNESSEE -The Clarksville Leaf of June 13 says Our sales this week appear to be about 600 hhds Our
market was ammated and pnces agam rather higher
The uncertain prospects of the crop, the seasons seemmg so doubtfuf, seeDIS to giVe a constant stimulus to
the market which lB hardly JUStified by the condit10n
of affatrS at the seaboard The weather seruns showery
but not enough ram falls m this n eighborhood t~
plant Europe will want Clarksville tobaccos largely
next year, and we hope for a large and good crop to
.supply them.
In a later number the Clarksville Loot reports Our offermgs last week we1e about 600 hhds and sales
between 400 and 500 hhds The market o~ned wtth
.anunat10n at rather stronger prices , but beCame steadier
as the sales progressed, closmg qmet. Tl;Ie quality IS
still very poor, partly from the general poor quality
of the crop and partly from the better quahties bemg
held to some extent for the speCial sales to be held the
latter part of this month, and for the Grange tobacco
fatr or3d and 4th of July Planters are still waiting
for ram to finish the planting of the crop.
Tobacco Growing in the Connecticut Valley.
Our bnght and enterprisin!S contemporary the New
Enf!land Homestead, of Sprmgfield Mass ' publishes
m Ita last Issue special and carefully-prepa;ed reports
from correspondents m a number of the tobacco-groWIDg
towns m the Connecticut River Valley concernmg this
year's acreage of Seed leaf and Hav~ Seed A.s these
r eports Will be of mterest to all who handle t obacco
dealers as well as raiSers, we reproduce the same I~
full The Homestead says It will be seen from these
.reports that they confirm the predict10n that the
~creage of the tobacco crop would be very collStderably
mcreased th1s year, although there ts, of course, not to
be a recurrence of the lar~e crops raiSed m mflation
times In some towns the mcrease IS only a few acres
while mothers, if the crop turllS out well It Will rn;
-one-fourth to one third larger than last year
The
maJortt~ of the farmers are still shy of the Havana
Seed, except m a half a-dozen towns m Massachusetts
.and some parts of Connecticut, where they raise It and
where 1t Will form a large share of the total crop ' In
these localities It has been raised before , and growers
are not afraid of 1t and no longer consider It an experiment
The Homestead correspondent, writing from W est:field, says -Those who raise tobacco ar e busy m
settmg It out, or m resettmg it where the worDIS h ave
destroyed the plants We have made an estimate of
-the acreage that our farmers are g~vmg to tobacco this
year, and find tt a little m advance of last year Some
are rRlSmg 1t who have not raised 1t before and we
know of no one who has been successfulm th~ busmess
who has relinquished It. The Havana vanety takes
-the lead, and Q.Ut of 85 acres m the districts where the
.most of 1t IS cultivated, only about 1~ acres are ,Con.necticut Seed leaf Between 150 and 200 acres of
-tobacco IS planted here, and three-fourths of It IS the
Havana variety Seth Bush, John Fowler, Goodrich
:Bush and Henry Pease are among the largest cultivators of tobacco m this town, and the first three have
~orne eight acres each, and the latter five acres, all of
1t Havana Goodrich Bush has two acres of the Connecticut Seed leaf, makmg ten acres m all Charles
Fowler and ~on have eight acres set out to the Connecticut vanety. Fasliion rules m the Cigar business
as well as m gentlemen's hats and ladies' bonnets
Dark-colored tobacco has been in fashion for a fe~
yearsi and ?ur ~ealers have found the Connecticut
f?eed ll!lf, raised m Lancaster County, Pa., an art1cle
JUSt swted to the wants of the manufacturers The
style may change in course of time and the· lightcolored CJ.gll.l' beCome fashionable again. The present
season, our tobacco growers think. will determme
whether or not it will tie profitable to'raise the Havana
vanety m the Colmecticut valley.
A. Wethersfield, Ct., comilpondent writes a.¥ollows .-

Tobacco, of which some commencement m settmg was Monday and Tuesday, and most of 1t was very small
made last year June 1, IS full early, and qmte anum plants, which are scarce this week, and selling readily
ber are planting out Across the river, m Glastonbury at $1 per M, and some have sold at $1 50 The heavy
and East Hartford, the crop IS matnly set If we could ram of the 15th greatly Improved the beds and plants
be assured sUitable weather and plants, from the 15th set The crop will not be set as early as last year but
t? 25th of June would be early enough The prepara- early enough for Havana, as that does not reqUJi.e as
tiOns for setttng are for about the same acreage as for long a season as Seed leaf A.s much will be set after
the past thres years, namely, 150 acres in this town or the 20th as before.
600 cases, which IS about 21S ~er cent. less than 'for
North Hatfield -There will be grown the present
many years preVIous Of the 78 crop all but two or season, m this part of the town, 200 acres of tobacco, by
three Iota were sold, except about 100 cases cOllSigned 45 farmers , 140 of this IS grown by 22 farmers in the
to packers , priCe mainly at 9 to 12c through, or 1ts West Fanns distnct Of this number of acres fully
eqmvalent This crop does not fill so large a propor five sixths of It will be Havana and 8 or 10 acres of
t10nate space m · our agricultural productions as m Havana fillers In compar1son With the crop grown
many other towns m the valley
,
last year there IS about one thud more There are but
From Suffield, Ct , a correspondent wntes -As to a few who h ave finished setttngthe1rcrop Most fannHavana t obacco, but a small part of the crop will be ers prefer to have It transplanted between the lOth and
that kind-prop~~~ not over one acre in 20 or 25 The 2pth of June, thinkmg to secure thereby a heaVIer leaf
acreage will, I t
, be mcreased by at least 10 to lli
Menden -Farmers have thetr tobacco land all ready
per cent It lB of course too early to estimate the for settmg, and a good port10n will be set thiS week
amount that will be produced, as the crop has to take 'Ilhe weather IS 1 ~ery favorable, and 1t IS warm and
the chances of a great many casualties
Settmg out showery
of the '79 crop has begun with 'Illany growers Plants
Enfield ·-But a very small proport10n of Havana will
are fan-ly forward, although a few have failed to ob· be raiSe~.~ I know, says a correspondent, of but 3 acres
tam good beds Most of the plants m this section have There Wlil be more acres set to tobacco this year than
been grown without any covenng except bushes as It l~st-fully a fifth more
seelll8 to be the oprmon of many growers that there IS
Hatfield -About one-fifth mo.re tobacco has been set
less liability to turn out bogus or spotted m the field than last year, making 200 acres, one half of which lB
than if grown by a forcmg process
' Havana
Sunderland -In this town the acreage of tobacco will
doubtless be mcreased 25 per cent over last year M P.robab le Effects of a German Tobacco Monopoly.'
and C K Silllth will raiSe 10 acres, half of which will
A. writer m the June number of' Cope's Tobacco Plant,
be Havana, and this pro:~>ortiOn of Havana will obtain
With many of our heaVIest giOwers, though D M op. thissubJect,remarks --ItseeDISasifBismarcknnght
Clark, who raiSes seven or etght acres, will. not adopt be mvmcibly successful m establishing PI-otect10msm
the H avana at all, H M Clark willra.ISe SIX or seven of the most strmgent~ despotlC1 Irrational, and perm
acres, 'and E. N. Snnth about five Qmte a number Cious kind. Bu~ his cnances or orgawzmg a Regie a
will ratse Havana excluBively, and the total amount of tobacco monopoly, are eVIdently feebler. Dr. 1!a~th
this variety will doubtless be double that raised last and others supply valuable statistics, and by the
year
• debate on the Regie, on the tobacco monopoly, they
Northfield -The farmers are busily engaged fittmg enable us to discuss and fix the prmmples of a right
tobacco land, and considerable has a.I.ready been set and Wise tobacco legislation
Dr Barth says the most strenuous opponents of the
The tobacco crop, which m this town amounted to
about 100 acres last year, will be mcreased probably monopoly are the Gennan dealers m foreign raw to
from 15 to 25 acres.~., and not over one fifth part of 1t bacco, and they have good cause for bemg so Ham
will be Havana .tr J Stockbnd~ IS growmg about burg and Bremdn are, for tobacco two of the fore
three acres of tobacco, two of which will be grown on most markets of the world '£he 'yearly export of
the Stockbridge manures, which will probably be the ,foreign raw tobacco from Bremen amounts to between
siXty and seventy mil110ns of marks m value-that lB
onl~ ~bacco grown on artifiCial manure
to say, to between three and three millions and a-half
1 gton, Conn -Tobacco growers have commenced sterling,
part of the export bemg to Germany Itself
setting thetr plants, and appearances mdicate that
there will be mo;re set this year than last They clam1 and the rest to other parts of the earth Dr. B'arth
there 18 no money mIt at the present pnce!J, put It pays shows that by legJslation of the Btsmarck sort three·
better than anything else Proba:bly there were 200 fifths of the traae now so flourishmg would perish that
acres last yeari and It IS thought this year there will J,>e the two remarmng fifths would be so cr1ppledas'to be
250 Very litt e Havana has been raiSed 10 years pa:;~t doomed sooner or later to a like destruction that
but a few are tryitig It this year, probably not over 10 Holland and England would grandly profit by Ger·
many's disaster, and that Germany's marine comacres will be set
'
Portland, Conn -Qmte a number of acres of tobacco merce would seriously suffer from the overthrow of
have been set The plants look well and as a general the Gennan tobacco trade.
Dr Barth also shows that the monopoly the Regie
thing, bid fan- for a good Cl"op. Of !:!eed ieaf tobacco
some 200 acres "fill be put out, one-fourth more th~ would m Germany mvolve the most extra~agant ou~
last year. The tobacco growers seem to be afraid of lay , that not less than fom· hundred millions of marks
Havana, probably thinking It will not sell readily would have to be paid as compensatiOn that threeFrom 2 to 3 acres IS the extent of Havana here and If fourths of this vast sum would be sheer lOss that the
Regi~l both as manufacturer and as seller would have
It does well It will be heard from m trme
'
Deerfield -There will be a larger ac~e of tobacco coun1aess hindrances, from which pr1vate enterpnse
thiS year than last, and fully one-half of 1t will be Ha- lS free, and that the QOuntervailing aavantages Clal.Dled
vana Such men as E J Everett and A. C RICe agents by and for the Retp.e are wholly Imagmary In Ger
of Rosenwald Brothers, and Bunzl, of New Yo~k will many the fabncation of smoking tobacco and of snuff
set all Havana, while Zen Silllth, agent of Havemeyers, IS m the hands of the great mdustrmhsts, who have
of New York, and others, under adVIce of Hmsdale machines, steam power, capital m suffiCient measure
Snnth and his agents, will not set any, still considermg The pnce of labor, therefore, IS here regulated b;r customary condit10ns But the makmg of cigars IS srmply
It an experiment
BernArdston - I have ascertained by mquuy that a manual employment, dispensmg with machinery, and
only 1~ acres of tobacco IS to be set m town this year able, upon occasiOn, to dispense with capital The
againBt half an acre last year, and this will be of th~ makwg of Cigats m Germany IS the occupation of peas·
common Seed leaf A.t no tnne has tobacco been culti- ant proprietors, who devote to 1t thetr odd h ours theiT
vated here so extenstvely as m many of our towns m fragments of trme, and who, therefore, neither eXJ?SCt
the Connecticut Valley, as our soil Is not so well adapted nor get more than the most moderate remuneratiOn
The Re~e, on the other hand, would have to establish
to this crop as m many other towns
Southampton -Our tobacco raisers are busy thiS large Cigar factones m Cities m conpnctioo With Its
week setting theiT tobacco Ansel Seale, F K Sheldon smoking tobacco and Its snuff factones It would reand Captam Aaron Strong & SoliS began setting last qmre a wholly new class of Cigar makers, whose wages
week There will be from35to 40 acres set m our town would be tWice or thrice or even four trmes as much as
this season, a somewhat larger amount than last season those of the present cigar makers. This collSideration
is strenuously mslSted on by other opponents of the
A.t least moe-tenths of the whole will be Seed leaf
Vernon, Ct - There will be ra1sed m Vernon this daJ.mg and detestable scheme of Prmce BISmarck
The pleaders for a monopoly contend that a Regie IS
year about 40 acres of tobacco-about the same acreage
as last year I know of only about two acres of Havana a guarantee, solid and mvmcible1 agamst adulteratiOn
that will be set E Tyler and L R Houghton set a Dr Barth does not attach much rmportance to this arpart of thetr tobacco from the 3d to the 6th and per- gument But he says very cogently that admitting
haps some others, but most of It through the town will the plea to be Irrefragable, the benefit IS fa; more than
counterbalanced by the unfitness and unwillingness of
be set this week
South Deerfield -Two-thuds of the tobacco crop the R egie to meet the tastes and reqmrements of conthiS year will be Havana, and one-fourth more land sumers This IS a fo=dable obJectiOn to. the Regie
will be planted than last year
Considerable tobacco and It cannot be too VIgorously pressed For convem:
was set last week by those who have glass beds and a ence, and from strict prosaic necessity, the Regie has to
few from open beds, but most of the open beds will limit Itself to a few sorts of goods none of which are
not be ready before the 16th, the cold and dry weather SUJlremelyexcellent, even if none of them are extremely
bad But the pnvate manufacturer has delight m mul·
havmgretarded their growth
Northampton :-At thlB da!;e the season is as far ad- tiplymg kmds and qualities, and finds his profit m the
vanced as last m settmg tol>acco
C T ParsollS set beautiful diversity
mne acres the first few days m June, and J. B Parsons some four acres Nearly all have enough J?lants
But a very small part of the mcreased acreage m this
town Will be Havana
Warehouse Pomt, Ct ·-There will not be more than
two to five acres of Havana planted m this town thlB
season That vanety lB not m favor with Hartford
dealers at present Farmers are taking unusual pains
m preparmg for the commg crop m antiCrpatiOn of
good prices
West Spr10gtield -The acreage of t-obacco in this
town has been reduced largely from what It was m
fonner years, but there IS a little ga1n from last year,
pe~haps two or three acres more
Two growers are
gomg to set Havana for the first time, .but none others
w1ll grow thlB variety
East Wmdsor, C' -Only a smallJ?ort10nof Havana
will be rrused, I thtnk not a twentieth of the whole
crop 10 town. The number of acres m tobacco this
year will, I think, be considerably increased over lai!t
year's crop The number of acres m town I estimate
at about 500
North Hadley -From one-fourth to one-third of the
tobacco set here will be Havana, and there will be an
mcrea.se of acreage over last year
The plants ~re
somewhat later than last year Farmers are acti~ly
engaged m preparmg the land and settmg the plants
New Brttam, Conn -The proportion of Havana seed
gi"Own m this town thiS season will :probably be nearly
one third of the entire crop Taking the crop as a
whole, a little larger acreage wi1I be gi'Own this season
than there wa{! la.St year.
Agawam -There,Is but little of the Havana tobacco
grown here, only one or two trymg It so far as I know
There IS something like the usual alnount of tobacco
bemg set, though I think a little more than last year
Somers, Conn. ·-There will be about 62 acres of tobacco
raised m this town this year agamst 67 last year Of
LE.6JLET8.
the whole acreage only about 2 acres will be Havana
Fanners think that the Seed leaf pays the best
Rumor has It that Wmans, the Amencan millionaire IS
Amherst -Probably about two-fifthS of the entire buildmg m Scotland a Cigar-shaped steamer of about 5 Ooo
crop will be Havana, and the entire crop will be about tons burthen, With which he expects to be able to cross' the
one third more m amount than last year, with greater AtlantiC m five tlays
High tariffs, it seems, 11re now t)l<~ .r~~ge m countnes more
palDS to secure a larger yield per acre
Wallmgford, Conn -There will be qmte a large crop or less CJvihzed all the world over As stated on a previous
of tobacco raiSed ll1 thiS town this season but only a occasiOn, Brazil has recently ta,li.en 'action to double her 1m
,
small quantity of Havana The eotue tob~cco crop of port duties on tobacco
Messrs Basch & F1scher, leaf tobacc eal of New York
this year will be about the same as last year
arua wrappers to
Montague -The amount of Havana tobacco as com- (.)Ity, sold this week 150 cases of fine Pen
cases of Pennsyl
pared with the Seed leaf, will be very limited 'I should a Water Street joblier m leaf tob!>eco. also
say there would be abOut the same acreage as last year vama, runmng lot, to a manufacturer
that the number of
By late mvest1gatwns It has been fou
-perhaps an mcrea.jle of~ J.f!<w ac:res
Vernon, Vt -There w1ll be about 2S possibly 25 chtldren under 14 years of age employ 1n the tobacco manuacres of tobacco lll town this yea'r' probably not m ore facturmg mdustry 111 German;r 18 not less than 6,696 This
a larger number thau there Ill employed m any other branch
than 3 acres will be Havana The ent1re crop will be Js
of mdustry
about the same as last year m acreage
l!Iany productive mdustnes, whJCh for many years have
Conway -Ther-e will be m thiS town from 12 to 15
been m a dormant condition, ha>ve recentlv been mvested with
acres of Havana and 60 or more of Seed leaf agamst a renewed
and a survey of the field of trade forces the
total of 54 acres last year Some are half through set convictiOnVltahtv,
that-the country IS makmg good progress m the d1.
tmg, and most have set some
reetwn of substantial prospenty
Easthampton -I shoUld say about one-quarter of the
The Enfield, Ct , Skakers, says the HUTM~~tead are g1V1n<> the
tobacco grown m this town the _present year will be potatoe bug snuff, or rather tobacco dust, wh1~h they b~y at
Havana, and that the aggregate crop will be more than Tompkinsville at l~c per pound This JS mixed with ashes
that of last/ear
and freely apphed The farmers would welcome such a cheap
Greenfiel - About 25 per cent more tobacco will be and harmless substitute for Paris gre{n, If It were effective
From Havana It IS reported t.hat the Granadma factory has
set than lailt year, and the proport10n of Havana will
be con;uderably mcteased No omons of any amount had to stop working, and that the Flor de Inclan would follow
swt m a few days On the other hand the Voz de Cuba {Pablo
are raiSed.
West Hartford -Not over one sixteenth of the to Ozaguera) will commence working on the new leaf dunng the
month The demand fot fine goods IS as active 88
bacco crop m this town will be Havana The entrre present
but the delivenes are very mSiguiflcant
crop will exceed that of last year by at least one third ever,
the ConnectiCut Valley the farmers, always conservative
Southmgton -About fifty acres of tobacco will be as Inthey
arc, are still shy of Havana Seed, except in a half a
raised
1
dozen towns m Massachusetts and half that number in ConnecEast Long Meadow·-The acreage of tobacco m East ticut But m most places, where Havana IS to be r&~sed 1t will
Long Meadow will be somewhat more than' usual form a large share ef the total croo These are localitie; where
Some farmers are now setting while others V(ill have to It has been raised before, and where growers no longer COD·
wa1t for plants Doubtless tobacco will do well this Sider II an experiment
The Ati3nta, Ga , Sunny &uth remad<a We are acquamted'
year set at any time Within three weeks but the earlier
set will do best. Havana tobacco does 'not find much wtth daughters whose snu1f boxes are concealed m tberrrooms
where they usc the contents coustantly wttbout the knowled~
favor. Seed leaf 18 grown by all of the farmers.
of their parents It IS represented that at boarding schoola
Wmdsor .-There will be an mcrease of the acreage young grrls go mto hysterics when depnved for & day or two
of t:Dbacco ~ this town this year, as the prospects for of theu snu1f. and borrow tobacco from the servants as a sub
selling at fRlr pnces are better than they were a year stltute until they can obtain therr uaual stimulant. Scotch or
ago. A. good many have finished s'etting out the plants lllac&boy.
Dr. Barth, spealdng of the A.mQricuuyatem of tobacco taxaalready, II;Ild the rest will finish soon There lB not
much exCitement yet over Havana, although there will tion, which, be says, IS essentially also the BU18la.n system
adds, the consumption of the article follows very swiftly the WI-Y:
be probably 15 or 20 acres set this ~ear.
ment of the tax, and the temptation to adulterate is rrifu
Bouth.ipgton -There will be aoou~ one-fifth more to- imlzed,
as articles of good and blid !tf~ty are subjected to the
~0 this y~ than last, and we are !JAying.a splendid &&me duty. But, he I&J'I, It baa
dlsadv1111
. The
time to start 1t. No Havana will be "tiWied here
control Is burdellliOme, Yentloua, an coatly, &Dd ~induceSouth Deerfield :-.QoJllliderable ~ was ·set on menta to commit fraud are 110\ tma11.
,

The CairO and Mound City Arum "Journalssys a planter of
Ballard County, Ky , brought to that market a sample of the
"httle yellow vanety •• of tobacco. of which he had a quantity
on hand One of the leaves measured 32~ mches m length
and 2l!a mches m wtdth The texture was "1fne and stlky the
stem soft and delicate, full of gum. and WJth a r1ch aroma'that
fills the atmosphere This ldld of tobacco would be invaluable to manufacturers of plug tobacco
"The chtef source of theprosper1tyof Lynchburg, Va.," the
l'irgmum rem .. rks, " IS the manufacture of tobacco but there
seems to be some apprehension that thiS mterest may wane ere
loug owing to dissat1sfact10n reported to enst among the
planters, who seem to think that there IS no profit in rrusmg
tobacco If such be the result, says lhe V•rgmum the cap1tal
invested m tobacco manufacture in that city may have to seek
other sources for profitable mvestment " No ! fnend, there IS
httlc danger of the tobacco trade of Lynchburg wamng so long
as good tobacco IS made there, which Will contmue to be done
even if other planters have to be called m to take the place of
those who are dissat1sfled -ED. LEAP
Tobacco Circulars for the Month of
May, 1879.
LONDON
Me.ssrs Grant, Chambers & Co 's circular IS as fol
lows Dunng the early part of the month there was
little inqmry, and scarcely any sales were effected but
towards the latter port10n a demand was exper1e~ced
resultm~ m a few sales of some magrutude. There ~
still an wclwat10n on the part of home buyers to secure such descriptiOns as are offenng at low rates and
the present low range of prices 10 this market o'ught
to be suffiCiently temptmg to mduce buyers generally
to operate freely A.dvJCes from the States contain
nothmg of particular Importance, all the markets are
reponed as steady1 w1th not much trade domg Some
fears are expressea as to the lateness of the season the
plants havmg been too small to put out at the -dsual
time, even of an ordmary late plantmg Imports 629
hhds. Deliveries, 862 hhds , agrunst 902 hads.
the
corresponding month of last;year. Stock, 28,663 hhds.,
agamst 20,101 hhds. m 1878 1 14,235 hhds m 1877 11560 hhds In 1876, 15,123 hhas In 1875, 12 573 hhds
1874 , and 11,614 hhds m 1873 Vtr~a Leaf and
Stnps-Only retail transact10ns to be reported m the
former, but m the latter there has been rather more
done, tine light classes are m request of both Lea.f and
Strips. Kentucky and Missoun- Leaf 10 the early part
of the month was neglected, but later on there was
rather more domg, and some few sales were effected at
a concessiOn m priCe, for strips there has been m the
latter part of the month, rather more mqmry, and large
transactiollS have resulted, reported to be at very low
pnces. Maryland-There IS no stock on sale. Ohio
moves off slowly, only the fine light descriptions are
m demand Havana Cigars of good quality are m fandemand, but the lower and miXed classes continue
V!lJ"Y difficult to place. Havana, Cuba and Yara-For
the former growth there has been rather more mqmry ·
of the two latter there IS nothmg 10 the market. Ma:
nila Cheroots and Cigars have been rather more
sought after; holders are less inclined to make concessions on the cost pnces. Manila Tobacco-There IS
nothmg offering to attract the attention of buyers fine
leafy descriptiOllS would meet a ready sale at full
pnces. Columbian-Carmen There 18 some mqmry
for cutting classes, but for the more leafy descriptions
suitable for Cigar purposes there 1s little demand
Guon contmues scarce, fine qualities would meet~
ready sale at full pnces, Ambalema· Nothmg to be
had. Palmyra has had more attent10n, fine even
brown descriptiOns are readily placed, but the miXed
common grades are difficult to qmt Esmeralda has
cont10ued neglected, and the sales have been trifling.
Sumatra of good dark even color IS wanted , theacttve
demand on the Contmeot leaves thts market badly
supphed with the finer classes, Ch10a has sold freely
and there IS little now m nnporters' hands, fine bright
well selected parcels would meet a ready sale Paraguay has been taken rather more freely, but priCes
contmue to rule low for all classes Porto RICO Brazil
and St Donnogo-vVIth no stock on the ma~ket no
busmess h as been done. Turkey contmues slo~ of
sale, wtth the except10n of fine bright classes, there lB
but a trifling mqutry Macedoman, Treb1zonde and
Samsoun-A. large busmess bas been done m these
growths for exportatiOn, and pr1ces are consequently
somewhat htgher. Greek-No busmess to report
R10 Grande and A.l~erian have also scarcely been
asked for Java contmues m good demand, but at
present there lB only a small supply of good hard dry
descr1pt1ons to be had, for this class holders are firm
at outside quotatiollS
German of fine qualities lB
wanted , holders' views differ from those of buyers
and this has prevented any transactlOllS of rmportance'
Dutch-Slow of sale, even at low rates Japan has
had less attent10n , good dry leaf lB m fa1r demand
but anything not up to this standard IS slow of sale'
light colored sorts are readily placed. A.bout 500 bale~
will be offered at public sale on the 19th pro:xnno
Latakia has been sparmgly dealt in. Negrohead-Lit
tie sought after, but for CavendiSh there 1s a frur m qutry. Stalks and Smallsm good demand.
Messrs Williams, Cooper & Co 's Prices Ourrent
says Amencan Tobacco-The past month was very
qmet m the early port10n of 1t, but later on there was
a little more diSpositiOn to purchase on the part of the
trade Some few sales took place m one or two good
marks, and the month closed With a sale of we believe, about 500 hhds. of Kentucky Strips m one line
the priCe has not transp1red, but we presume, m the
present state of the market, and for a transact10n of
that class, It must have been very low One or two
small lots of Vtrgirua Strips w1th flavor were taken
but we do not hear of much havmg been done m Lear'
as there is very little With color, ani that 1s what th~
trade want, this latter remark applies equally to Kentucky Leaf, colory sorts of which are m demand
There IS no supply of Maryland, and only really light:
colored Ohios are salable. In Negrohead there is
hardly any mqmry, but CavendiSh ISm betteriB().uest
Havana CI~ars have sold fRll'ly, but prmcipally 10 the
finer descnpt10ns, although there has been a moderate
amount of busmess done m ordmary goods at low
prices There is a better demand for Manila Ctgats
and Cheroots, when sound and really good m ouality
but of such there IS very little offenng Stalks and
Smalls m moderate request
Messrs Walter Bud & Co ~eport Our last Circular
on the subJect of Tobacco 1 dated 3rd ulto reported
~hiS market as dull and lifeless, but, m the mterval
that has smce elapsed, a matenal alterat10n has ocJ:red, and the Sales 00 tbe WhOle have been eXtellSIVe
much m excess of those during the prevlOu~
mo
a of this year The chief transactiOns were 10
W este StripS of a medium cuttmg clasg, and we are
happy to
, seVeral!arge parcels were IIlaced to manufacturers a nces that show not only firmness on the
part of the ho
' but an advance on those current
two or three moo
o Our manufacturers cannot
as yet, though, mak
their mmds that they are
safe 10 O~eratmg freely a
IStmg ra•~,
and we are
liQO
still Wit out any general
d, though several
really good offers have been refu
or the finer
grades of Stnps, that would unhesitatmgt
been
accepted some few weeks back In Western

u;

m

LIVERPOOL
Messrs Urmson, Elliott and Co's C1rcular reports:
The market for North American tobacco durmg the
past month calls for httle remark. and sales have ,
been, on the whole, apparently about an average, withperhaps rather more attentton paid to Stnps Pnces
have been Without quotable change, but the feeling of
~olders w1th regard to fillers 1s firmer both for Leaf
and StripS This has DO doubt been caused by the
general concurreocu of adv1ces from the States as to
the last crop havmg turned out unquestiOnably mha.ner
than was expected, and also from the fact that the
planting this year must be later than usual which always mvolves risk as to the result. This' 1B doubly
true of Missouri, where the crop has been small, and
the preparations for plantmg are also limited.
Messrs Walter Bird & Co report With a somewhat improved demand on the part of manufacturers,
the busmess dunng May has been of more 1mportance
than for some little time past, but there IS no especial
new feature to report Buyers still confine their operations to parcels as free from obJeCtiOns ss po8Sible, 1
and on such, holders are firmer. We are pleued. to
notice that the latest adVIces from the United States"
report both plants and J>lantmg progressing favorably, r
owmg to seasonable rams havUig fallen.
,
Messrs Parry & Crosbie's Crrcular says A. fair r
number of small sales made from day to day, Without '
bemg mdivldually worthy of notice, no doubt add up '
to an average month's busmess. Mystery bas been I
rather the order of the month, and on the one hand
has reported sales at better prices, and on the other'
that Western Stnps can st1ll be bought under 4d per
lb , truth perhaps eXIsts m both statliments, but not
the whole truth. We heard of one sale at a map:oificent figure for an entire parcel, on further mqmry itr
was feund to consiSt of one hhd. A.gam Strips ·bought1
at 3~d per lb, which proved to beonehhd.,ltneheated '
tall of a parcel. If we could get at the whole truth, it
would probably show httle or no change m the posi-'
t10n. The general tone of the market iS rather morefirm, but a large buyer would meet With due coDSlder- t
at10n, and m this way some Strtps changed hands mm
London, reported to be on speculatiOn Letters frolJi!Vr
all parts of the States are very strong on one point,
VIZ that the English markets are lower than i!l jueti- 'r
tied either ' by the present or prospective condition of
the .AmeriCan markets. Other arguments are used t;Oir.
prove that prices here should advance, but a.s ther '
are chiefly founded on the backwardness of the '~ ''
son, damage to plants, etc , etc , we need not recapitn-I<I
late them.
. ' u1
Messrs Edw. Samuelson & Co report as follo~: r
Our mark:e~ IS still devoid of anunatioo, and so far r
there lB no Sigll of any change for the better. In the
early part of the month sales of Western Lel\f, to a '.{
very fa1r extent, were reported for AfriCa., and SlW·· 1.
erallots of Stnps, of a more or less nondescript chru::
acter, changed nands. On the whole, however buy- l·
ers have shown little inclination to operate w1th anythin" like freedom at current rates. Inquiries wer& 0
occiiSlonally made here and there, but w1thou$ resul~;-,
mg m bUSlDess of any moment, m consequence of the
offers havmg been m general-and more particularly
as applied to MissouriS-too low for acceptance. QuotatiOns remam the same as at the close of last month.
and a fairly steady tone prevails for special grades, r
With a tendency of pnces, 1f anything, in the directiOn of an advance. The total sales have been variously I
estimated at between 1,300 and 1,500 hhds. OWIDg to .;
the lateness of the season we are still left m a state of +
!JDCertainty m regard to the crop prospects. Prices •
m the West cont10ue firm for all grades above trash
and lugs, and for the finest qualities, local A.mencan
manufacturers appear to be outbtddmg those who
usually prepare tobacco for shipment to this country..
a cucumstance whiCh may still further curtail the
make of strips This has reference both to Vu-guu&
as well as Kentucky Cavendish cont10ues m active
demand, the mqmr1es embracmg black, mottled and
colory work of almost all stzes , busmess, however,
1s restncted by short supP.lies, but, as J?riCes are h1gh- er all, round , rmports will doubtless 10crease, whe01
the present urgent AmeriCan trade demands subside.
Imports, 393. Deliveries, 696. Stock, 4,741 packages. o•
LOCAL JOTTINGS.

I

- Messrs E Rosenwald & Bro are reported to have ,
sold, this week, 1,000 cases of thetr 1878 Housatollll:
Valley tobacco, to Messrs. E Spmgarn & Co.
t
--Messrs Levy & Newgass disposed of 200 cases of>
thetr Connecticut seconds, a day or two smce to a
Water Street firm.
'
Reported Failures and Business Arrangement~~et 3
BROOI<LYN, N Y - Frank W Koch, mgars, &iven bill of oale for $1jjj
Fred. Schmid~, clgars,_£battel mortgage given for $800 on ftnuree • '•
Blll"PALO, N Y -S 0 worden, \obacco and cigars, chattel mortgags
given t o r $1,868
DI<TBOrr Mlch -Owen & Parsons, cigars and tobacco eh&ttel mortgage.

given tor $40
'
CLINTON, Ia..---C B McDowell, cigar manufacturer assigned to Wm. M ~ •
Bentley
1
'
~
•
ltloNTJUUL, Can - Joseph Ponpart, cigars, otferlllg to compromise 4J; 25
cents
')
NJtW.ARX. N J - Thos Koehler, mgar mao.ulacturer chattel mo......__ '
given on tools tor S700
•
,.. .._ ..., •l•
I
I
Business Chane;es, New Firms and 'Removals.•
A.DRUN, Mlch - T & J W Wllw!, cigar U:UO:.,utaqurers dlaoolved J W. -'l
Wise succeeds
'
' • ~ (I
fuvmlou, !tid-E E Wenck. leaf tobacco lhlpplng and commi1tJ1on
merchant, E. E Wenck ceases to conduct the above busin- for v
D D Ma.Uory, but Will continue It for hie own interest
•
"'11
BJ.rru: CRHx, Mlcb -A.llen & Jones, cigar manut&cturert! 1 dlaocbeil• .4
•
nowB MAllen& co
BmolLUI'1"0N, N Y - A.Ilen Bros. & Runyon, cigar manufacturera dfa.
solved Allen Bros continue
JAO;"J:JoMlch.--J L. Nedon, c1g&r bor manuracturer, burned out; IOIIlln'l
Now Yoax.--Geo Slssler, clg..,.., sold out
1
1 ' d
Hellbroner & Josephs. cigar manutacturera, A Sllverth&u admitted;rt.
firm name now..Hei.lbroner, J osephs & Co:.~ the .1lt:m wtU now onJT I
do a !eat tobacco busio"""' at 119 Malden Lane
8
1

Cohn & Sherer, ctg:a.r manutacturera and dealen tn manufactured t,o...rl•t
ba.cco, dissolved, H enry Cohn continues, and baa opened • bl&DOb., '
stor e at 116 and 117 South Street
J.
NoRWIOB Conn - Hanms & Blake cigar manufacturem, dfMolved..
r "'1
Pa::u..u>ELPBU., Pa.-James Sulhvan, tobacconist etc deceased.
'
j
RIMDlNO,
Pa - H H & D C Hillegrass, cigars'.. d.lssOlved ' Hill~Mast succeeds
_ .. _ & •~

ToRONTO, Oot -Scales & Laugan, tobacco, dissolved J
tired, Penniston & Laugan succeed
' '

w

•

Scales~

~

Patent-Oftice Reporta
For week ending June IO
-r 1 '•
, INVENTIONS PATENTED.
·1
Tobacco, apparatus for steaming !eat - A Robinson Chicago D1, ':tJ ' ·~
' Tobacco-making m&Chlne, plug,-"\\ A. Ford Lynchburg, va.
• ,,
TRA.'DE MARKS REGISTERED.
• •'~
Cigars, Cigarett"!, and Smoking and Chewing TobacCo - Bondy & Jled. l
erer, New York, l1'be fancifUl :word • Delegat-e..
Robert 0 Brown New York, "the arbitr&ry word •D~ty •"
Henry Crandall, Wilkesbarre, Pa , '"The name or title · Hoyt'• •and u,6
portra.lt of Governor Hoyt"
cl~';'\\ Frankel. New York •• The arbitrarily selected word ',l(mllCigars-Kalman Brothen, Chicago, 01., and lllilwaukee, Wio _ .. Th& '
pictorlallllustratlon
composed
an O"Y~
portrait
which
*he
bust
o.f a young woman
l.q ncb of
dress.
'Dl.ls
portrait
baa rep.-.-.da
All arabeeque
border surrounded by tropical foliage and dowera, and the backgroUnd I
scenery to both sides thereof ohoWB the .Hon-o and Punla caotleo _ , .
:i'.\\.~t~:,'!r~g:~ff!t'l;uk~'f~{~!:.:~ol~ofwhich belnge>:ecutedln ,1
OharleoR Becker Baltimore, Md-"'I:beword-eymbot·SilverH~·,. ·
01

I.,

ru~e~rs~·r;:;:~u;-:;:-r.oc~L:AB:Jt~L=s=n=E~G:rs~T~E~R=ED~.=~~~~=~Jl
"I.oco

there wasfor
only
one saleVIrginia
reported Leaf,
of MIBsoun
swtable
Ireland
when really
bnght, has constantly been mqmred after, and the
total stock of this kind lB now m the hands of one or
two holders, who should not sell unless at very full
pnces A. large lot of a recent rmport changed hands
at a moderate priC~, while we hear of the lower mark
of the parcel bemg shipped back to the Uruted States.
For Strips of this growth there was a good demand if
they possessed flavor, and the market IS now bare' of
that class Cavendish has become dull agam and m
bright work there would have been a fa1r busmess
transacted, if the orders sent out to Vtrgmia for par·
tiCular makes and sizes had been attended to
I
Messrs Bramble, Wllkms & Co 's Pnces Current
says " After a stonn comes a calm " and v~ce versa
This maXliD has been fully illustrated durmg the past
month m the tobacco market, the transactiOns entered
mto haVIng been much m excess of those recorded for
some •time last, the usual' reports havmj?; been for a
long perio almost nonunal This applies especially
to American tobacco, of which a large quantity has
changed hanqs, composed prmCipally of Western
Stnps, With a slight sprinkling of Vug~ma and Mis
soun Leaf1 at prices whiCh are saJd to be favorable to
the sellers. , The, ~test mtelligence from A.menca lB
not eocouragmg, and we hear that a large parcel of
Str1ps has been withdrawn from the Liverpool market
m consequence of orders received from the other side
but as tlie report has not been confirmed we give It
for what It 18 worth. What> effect such a measure will
have on the market here It lB Impossible as yet to
JUdge, and we shall wait for furtlier reports before
gtvmg an oprmon on the question. SubStttutes and
Cigar Tobaccos have claimed their fair share of attentiOn, and as the prospects with regard to the general
trade of the country appear to be lm~vmg lt lB to
be hoped that, as the doctors say, we s 1 soo;. arr1ve
at a state of convalescence. In VJ.I"ltinla Leaf and
Stnps sQme llll.les have been e11eeted m both descnptions, mcludmg light and dark clasH&. Western Leaf
and Strips have been largely dealt in but the latter
was the chief attraction. Maryland' and Ohio-The
stocks of bo~ kinds ar$%ceedfugly low in fact they
ma.y_: be coDSldered as alDwst ftOfl est. Theae ln'OWt)is
~ mpeat ~d. and any supplies~ forward
em~le for this market would command immediate
~-tioa;,

For the week ending Ju,., 17
TRADE·MA.RKS REGISTERED.
Olga'"!', Gll~<arettes, and Smoking and Ohewfn<> Tob&ooo -Kerbll &
Bpi- !'<ewYork, "'The arbitrary word 'Hoop·;-;p
~'";;t::'u~~"':/r - Willla.m Demuth, New York, "The letter T and tha
Internal Revenue Receipts from the Tobacoo Industry for April, 1879.
C1ga.rs, cheroots and cigarettes
Manufacturers of ctgars
.
Snuff
, • . . . . . . ..... .
Tobacco of all descriptions . . . . . .
..
Stamps for tobacco or snuJlmtended for export.
Dealers m laaf tobacco ..
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco . . .
Dealers m manufactured tobacco
}[anufacturers of tobacco
Ped!l.lers of tobacco
Total

THE

TOBACCO LEAF.

wald & Bro 86 cases; Fox, D1lls & Co 81 do C B Ph!Ups & Co
7 llo, E Hoffman & Son 63 do Dav1s & Day 2 do, C F Wabl1g
10 do, E Bpmgam & Co 16! do, Btra1ton & Storm 10 do, ,r
Delmonte 12 do , J W Chapman 24 do
By the NWJ York and Bridgeport Steamboat Li"" -E
8pmgarn & Co 1 case, Sehoverlmg Brost do, M W Mendel &
Bro 20 do
By the Old Ii<>m•mon Steam•h•v Line.-J H Moore & Co 12
~hds, Pollard, Petta• & Co 4 do, D J Garth. Son & Co 4 do
n lfoore & Co 6 do , W M Bassett 20 do, R M Allen & Co 18
do, Read & Co 68 do, Peter Wr1ght & Oo 10 do, Jas Chteves
& Co 10 do, F E Owen 74 bbds 78 trca, 2 bxs •amples, P10
neer Tobacco Co 1 bhd, 1 case tobacco hags, P Lonllard & Co
12 bbds, 78 Ires, 6 hxs samples , W 0 Sm1th & Co 61 hbds, 42
trca 2 cases smkg, 200 do mfd, 100% hxs do, 1 case smokmg
and Cigarettes 7 cases cigarettes, Reynes Bros & Co 22 bbds,
1 box samples, Kerbs & Sp1ess 1 hhd, 1 case c1gars, F B Kin
ney 9 hbds, 1 case leaf, Allen & Co 1 trc, ll cases mfd, 16
caddies do, 10 ;{ bxs d-o, 32 ""-bxs do, J D Kielly, Jr 40 cases
mfd, 29 ~- bxs ·ao, Thompson, Moore & Co 10 cases smkg, Iii
do mfd 20 ;14 bxs do, 185 cadd1es do, 12 ~-bn do, 20 ;t bxs
do, J. W Martm 3 cases smkg, 1 do mfd; ilo caddies do, 29 ~
bxs do, 34 M bxs do, H W Mathews 6 cases mfd, 14 do smkg,
2 do Cigars, Bulkley & Moore 8 cases mfd, 97 cadd1es do, 50
!'!~: bxs <fa, ll M bxs do, A Hen & Co 60 cases smkg, 1 do mfd,
8 cadd1es do, ·a W H1llman 1 case mfd, 47 do smkg, 15 %' bxs
mfd Dohan, Carroll & Co 156 cases mfd, 125 ;{-bxs do, 5 34
hn do, ME McDowell & Co 202 cases smkg, P'Hart o do A
& L We!BB 1 do, H Colell10 do, H Cohn 4 do, H Mandelha~m
o do, Jos D Evans & Co2 cases mfd, 1 caddy do, J Zittleosen
10 do, 20 % bn do, J liS M Gardmer 5 cases mfd, W 1se &
Bendhe1m 2 do, F H Leggett & Co 4 do, E C Hazard & Co 4
do , H K & F B Thurber & Co 10 %' bxs do, Wm Broadhurst,
Jr, 5 % bxs do Carbart Bros 50 ;>6-bxs do, Schroeder & Bon 1
case samples, Faurcbild & Co 1 box do, John Cooper 1 bbl
leaf, Stra1ton & Storm 1 case Cigars, Order 61 hhds, 1 box
samples.

JUNE

especially what IS kno..-n as white filler gootls, has become a!
most ~neral, one uf the most promment brands IS now fixed
(unde1 the combmat1on JObbml( prtee) to be sold at 58c (job
bmg), wh1ch IS the same figure 1t was sold for before May 1 I
understand the orders received smce the advance have been
greater than at any prevwu• date m the same tune Thts ad
vance on wh1te filler goods 1s fully warranted by the advance
m that class of leaf, and to a greater or le!lll extent all other
sorts must be mfiuenced the same waf
V~rgima twtsts, etc ,
are m hmHed demand, and m vww o the low priCes preva1l
mg 11 appears faiT to presume they may grow m favor agam
Fme cut chewmg holds 1ts own course
Smokmg of known
brands ditto, others unsalable
Ctgars dull, low grades are
bemg forced at reduced pnces.
Later -Navy ping tobaccos-The market contmues act1ve
for leadmg makes some of wh1ch are yet far bebmd the1r
orders W 1th tbts exceptiOn stocks h&ve accumulated to a faiT
assortment
Pnces are firm and m sympath;Y With the ad
vance m leaf The fiae grades are gradually l!e1ng pushed up
two or three cents per pound
lfedJUm and low grades con
tinned m moderate demand at old pr1ces Tw1sts and other
Vtrgmta tobacco dull of sale Fme cut 1s less called for and
j:I"adually falhng off m consumption here Smokmg contmues
m faiT demand at current pnces C1gars dull, and low gra!iles
offered cheaper
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn,-Me!lllra M H Clark &
Bro , Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to THE ToBAcco LEAF Receipts are moderate, and our sales for the week foot up 435
hhds ReJectiOns were numerous, though we bad a rather
h1gher market, showmg .great confidence on the part of
holders We have had sbowe1s durm~ the week, but they
were very partial and permitted plantmg only m scattered
neighborhoods
2~@ 3~

3%@ 5
4Pi@ 6
6Pi@ 8

8~@10
10~@12

2

3

s~

5 @8
8 @10

10 @13

It @15

~~

=
@15
@U

The quality of the breaks contmues poor, With a contmued
absence of Bremen grades
DURHAM, N. C.-Messrs Walker, Lyon & Co, of the '
Far111ers' W arebouse, renort to THE ToBACCO LEA ll' ao follows
-Our market remams about the same-very act1ve
Full re
ce1pts, Without change m pnce All branches of busrness
hvely
EVA.NSVILLE, Ind.-Mr C J Morns, Tobacco
Broker, reports to THE ToBACCo LEu -Our market remams
firm on all colory sweet tobaccos, and not quotably lower on
nondescnpt sorts, yet they are not eo firm as heretofore
Weather qUite cool yesterday and to day, the mercury rangmg
as low as 51 degrees to-day Rece1pts for the week 296 hbds,
sales 284 do
Common lugs
2 30@ 8 00
Medmm to good lugs
3 00@ 4 00
Common leaf
.
. • . 4 25@ 5 00
Me<hum leaf
ti 50@ 6 liO
Good leaf . .
6 50@ 8 00
Fme leaf
9 50@12 liO
HARTFORD, Conn.-Our special correspondent re
ports -The demand for tobacco 1s model'l\te, but prices are
well mamtame.l Wrappers of old crops scllln~r at 12@15c tor
common stock and 20@2~<Y for line goods "Nn old seconds
and fillers m the market New seconds of the 1878 crop sell
at 9@llc N-o sales of 1878 wrappen(reportoo The weather
is favorable to the settmg out of the new crop, about one half
of tile plants are now fset and •are dom~ well
About onequarl!lr mqre land w1ll be set With tobacco th1s season In Hart
ford County than W88 used last year
HOP"KINSVILLE, Ky.-Mr Geo V Thompson, Leaf
Tobacco Broker, report to T.HE ToBACCo LEA:ll' as follows I have delayed wr1tlng a few dl\ys to ascertam the extent of
the late tobacco plantmg
We have bad favorable seasons,
and I tbmk Ill the Clarksville d1stnct two thuds to three
fourths of the crop has been planted Weather favorable for
Its growth
Our sales are gomg en
No change to note m
pnces
Byteleg1 aph -Rece1pts 6591 bbds for the year, 465 bbds for
the week Sales for the year 4588 hhds for the "eek 525
hhds The market 1s dull nnd lower, except for lugs and
common leaf
Common lugs, 2 50@3, medium, 3@3 50 ,
good, 3 50@4 25 common leaf, 4 .'!0@5 50, medmm, 6@7 50 ,
good, 7 50, 9 05 9 10
•
LANCASTER.-Our East Hempfield correspondent says
-Smce my last we bad a few hght rams, hut on the whole rather
too dry for goodflantmgweather The hml, of wh1ch I wrote
you on the 5th o th1s month, d1d severe mJdry to the growmg
crops, of whiCh tobacco boos and fields recctved tbeJr share of
damage
In some locaht1es growers have finiShed plantmg,
and the fields look thnvmg, but agam you can see large trails
that not a plant has been set, and wtth the scarcity of plants
anj m the late growmg season, we may have a shght
shnnkage of acres Tbe 1878 crop IS still bought, lout slow
and at free figures, fine crops sellmg h1gh, w1th no tendency
of abatement
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm. J Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade reports to THE ToBACCo LEAII' -Total receipts last week 1845 hbds, total sales 1804 do Receipts
first three days this week, 985 bhds
SALES FOR THREE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.

WMelwmes
Kentucky Assoc1allon
Planters' .
FWls City
LOUISVIlle

G.reen R1ver
Nmth Street
P1ke
Gilbert
Pic,kett
Boone
Farmers'

Wuk. Month
16
240
121
533
50 , 194
66
525
11,1
178
209
971
11
119
o
7o
85
1,016
55

20'..1

80

340

744
1,634

4 3112
5,183
1!,670
6,165

2,153
1,569

YCM

1,810
2,582
1,067
2,736
812

5500

813
481
5 806

1,651
1,796
25 054
85,035

80,720
32,195

~1

8 00@ 8 50
350@450
450@600
600@700
700@900
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr Arthur R Fougeray To·
bacco Manufacturers' A~rent, reports to THE ToBAcco LJt.l.JI' Contrary to antlclpatwns the past week proves to be a dull
we1lk 10 haRdhng manufacture<! plug tobacco, for the reason
that dealers of al' cla.sses are now well supplied except for the
standard popularized brands, wh1ch, so fa· (for causes best
known to the manufacturers}, remain lnsnfficient to supply
demand from stock m store
The pr1ce of raw material havmg considerably advanced, a number of manufacturers have
recently ISSued notice of an advance of the manufactured article
from 2 to 4c per lb, and, JUdgJng from what can be seen
and read, the1r conclusiOns are JUStified
li"ine-Outs-Inc•easmg mcely, very encouragmg demand for
manufactured goods wh1ch contam quahty
8moking Tobacco-A falhng off 10 noticed, nevertheless gooda
With qua11ty contmue to command extra weekly not1ce
Orgars-:Manutacturers of medJUm grades claim business
excellent wh1le common goods are looking up very encouragmglJ, and by the dally u1creasmg apprecmtwn of fine domestic
goous, a pleasant, profitable busmess can now be claimed.
Snuff-Orders flow m and heavy shipments go out
Receipts for tbe week -9119 bxs, 1,.'!992 caddies, 1116 cases,
90 kei!'S, and 1186 pails of fine cuts
Exported to Liverpool per steamer Bntlsb EmplTe, of manufactured tobacco:,884(1lbs
Recmpts of manufactured tobacco dunng the month of May,
1879 -12,2-'i1 bxs, 136,812 caddies 11,1171 cases, 7180 paliB,
total, 168,214 pkgs
Exported dunng the same per1od of manufactured tobacco
from this port -To Antwerp, 82,970 lbs, to Liverpool, 34,082
lbs to West Ind1es, 720 lbs, total, 117,772lbe
Exported durmg the month of May, 1879 -To Liverpool,
SO M c1gars to Para, 20 M ctgars
Seed Leaf-Busmess not heavy but very agreeable for the'
season of the year, and m fact a larv;er amount of trade has
been so far <lone tb1s month than usual Pnces are high, and
old, des~rable stock IS scarce
A few cases of new leaf
have been placed at very satisfactory figures, and holders ot
new leaf are beginmng to claim that the fall season wtll show
tb1s stock equal to the best
Havana-No dtlliculty to sell If the goods are up to the requirements of the market m quahty
Rece1pts for the week -499 ca.ses Connecticut, 183 do
Pennsylvarua, 115 do Oh10, 409 do W ISconsm, 136 bales Havana,
and 749 hhds of Vug~ma and Western leaf tobacco Sales for
home cttnsumpllon were -189 cases Connecticut, 226 cases
Pennsylvama, 44 cases Oh10, 86 cases Wisconsin, 11 cases State
Seed, 114 bales Havana, and 57 hhds of Vtrg~ma and Western
leat tobacco
Exported to Liverpool of Western leaf, per steamer IllinoiS,
S8,044lb8.
' Receipts at this port of leaf tobacco dunn&' month of May,
18711Connecttcut Seed
1,847 caaee
renllB:vlvama Seed
751 cases
Ohio Seed
li6S cases
W lBCOllBin Seed
571 cases
State Seed....
91 cases
3,223 C8SC8
589 bales

2,624 hhds
6,486 pkn
S.ales of leaf tobacco for home use for the ,month of- May
1879•
Cdnnecllcut Seed
1!96 cases
Pennsylvama Seed
1,047 cases
Ohio &ed
142 cases
W lSCOnsm Seed
177 cases
90 cases
State Seed
1

2, O',:e' cases
. 441 bales
740 hhds
8,283 pkgs
Exported of leaf tobacco durmg mouth of May, 187V -To
Antwerp, 642,530 lbs, to Liverpool, 336,3">3 lbs, to South
Amenca, 5947lbs , to West Indies, 4922lbs, total, 989,752lba.
PITTSBURGH, Ps.-Mr Elwood W Russel, Manufacturers' Agent, reports to 'l'HE ToBACCO LE~ll' "" followsTllere IS notbmg new to report th1s week Pnces m manufac
lured tobacco are firm and advancmg Many of the dealers
a1e taking advantage of the nEe m pnces, and are laymg m
large stocks at the old pnces
Common Cigars are advancmg
m pr1ce and quahty Leaf tobacco remams unchanged
RICHMOND.-lir. R A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
ColililllllSton MerchiUlt, reports to THE ToBAcco LBAII' Smce ours of June 5th we have nothmg spec1al to report except a steady mcrease m receipts and sales, and the appearIIJlCe upon our market of a corunderable quantity of export
tobacco put up m antlClpatlOn of the French order As yet we
have heard of blj.t one sale (of 5G hhds) bemg made, which
took place last week It IS evtdent that some one 1s gomg to be
burt m these goods unle!lll somethmg unlooked for happens.
W e note sales of 859 packages of sun cured leaf and lugs smce
June I, rangtn« m pr1ce from $2.10 to $28 The supply of
tb1s class or tobacco 19 always hm1ted, and when clean and
good must 'Command fine priCes In fact, fine tobaccos of every
class are firm
Rece1pts, Vtrg1nza-From Oct 11878 to June 11879, 20,981
bhds, 0178 trcs from Juue 11879 to June 15 1879, 2550 hbdaJ
1003 trcs, total VITgm•a to date, 28,531 hhds, 6181 trcs Wern--From Oct 11tl78 to June L 1tl79, 8046 hbds, 16 trcs, from
June 1 1879 to June 15 1879, 299 hhds, 1 trc, total western to
date, 8841; bbds, 17 trcs
Inspections -From June 1 to June 7 1879, 1215 hbds, 246
Ire< !rom June 7 to June 15 1879 1324 hbds, 253 tres
01fermgs al auctmn:-J une 16, 23 pkgs sold at 2 30@16~, 82
taken 1u at 1 70@81;; June 17, (i5 pkgs sold at 2 00@;12~;
30 taken m at 1 00@35~, June 18, 4(1 pkgs sold at 2 00@
22, 38 taken mat 1 atl@49, June 19,66 pkgs sold at 1.60@71;
86 taken m at 1 10@70
Sales V.rg•ma--From June 1 to June 7 18711, 1087 hhds,
210 trcs, from June 7 to June 15 1879, 11•7 bhds, 2311 trca;
total Vtrgm1a to date, 2234 hhds, 445 trca W.,Urn--From
June 1 to June 7 1879, 33 hbds, from June 1 to June 15 1879,
83 bhds total W'estern, 71 hhds, total V ugmm and Western to
date, 2305 bbds
Dehver1es -From Jnne 1 to June 71879, 389 hhds, 154 trcs;
from June 7 to June 15 1879, 934 hhds, 162 trcs
Shipments ForeJgn-DITecc-From June 1 to June 7 1879,
53 bbds, 14 Ires, frotn June 7 to June 15 1879, 88 bhds, 24
trcs. total foreign. 141 hhds, 88 Ire& Coastw-From June 1
to June 151879, 243 hbds, 10 trcs, from June 7th to June 15
1~79, 384 hhds, 32 trcs , total coastwise, 627 hD.ds, 42 trcs,
total fore1gn and coastwise to date, 768 hhds, 80 trcs
Stock on hand June 7 1879 -Inspected, &239 hhds, 487 trcs;
umnspected 5133 bhds 186 trcs, total 11,372 bbds, 673 trcs
Stocks on hand June 15 1879-Iospected, 6M2 hhds, li01 trcs,
umnspeeted 5451 hbds, 201 trca , total, 11 998 hhds, 702 Ires.
QuotlitiOns Dark Goods for Export-Lugs-Common $1~ to
2, rncdmm 2~ 1<:\ 3 good 8~ to 4 Leaf-Common 4Pi to 5,
medmm 5Pi to 6, good 7 to "7?2', fine 8 to 10 BtemmmgCommon 2?2' to 4, medium 4Pi to 6, good 6 to 7~, fine 7 to 9.
Dark Goods-Manufacturmg Lug Fillers-Common 1~ to
2, medJUm 2~ to 3, good, 8~ to 4
Leaf Fillers--"common 3~ to 4~. medmm 4~ to 5, good 5~ to 6, fine 6~ to
8~, extra fine sun cured 8 to 1.'!
Wrappers-Common 6 to 7;
medmm 7~ to 8, good 8~ to 9, fine 10 to 11, extra 11~ to 12:
extra sun cured 16 to 24
Bnght Goods-Manufacturing •
Smokers-Common 5 to 7, mediUm 7~ to 10, good 12 to 15~:
fine 20 to 30 Fillers-Common 5 to · (f~ medmm 7 to 9 good
10 tq 12, fine 18 to 15 Wrappers-Qorumon 12 to 1ol m:edium
16 to 25 good SO to 40 , fine 45 to 50, fancy 60 to 75. Wrap
pers llahogaoy-Common 15 to 18 , medmm 20 to 26, good 30
to 40, line 411 tto 110, extra 60 to 71!
Western Goods-Lug Fillers-Old da1k 8 to 3~ Leaf Fillers-common to medmm 4
to 6, good to line 7 tu 10 Lugs, Workmg-New dark 2~ to 8.
Leaf, 1\temmmg-New dark 4 to 7 Mason County-New
common to good fillers 7 to 10 Mason County-Old, none
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'Home consumption-Month ended May 31: 1877, 4,256,635
lbs; 1878, 4,527,564 lb•; 1879, 8,710,881 lbS. Five wonthP
ended May 31: 1877, 20,579;989 lbs ; 1878. 21,775,1371bs; 1879.
19,929,1i67 lbs. Exports--Month emled May 31: 1877, 973,202
lbs; 1878, 1,577,076 lbs ; 1879, 714,972 lbs. Fivp, months
ended May 31: 1877, 5.320,981 lbs; 1878. 7,868,966 lbs; 187!1,
3,451,418 lbs. Stocks in all bonded warehouses May 31, 1877,
79,862,966 lbs; 1878, 89,077,128 lbs; 1879, 115,332.793lbs.
MAN.ILA, Ap1·i! 15.-CI.J.as. Germann's Cigar and Leaf
Tobacco report says:-Cigurs- On au avemge tbecignrs offered
at t.he first >iuction of March 2tl were of rather poor quality,
showing ugly colors and tasting badly, attributable to freslland
green tobacco huvin!: been lately used in the factories. It i~ to
be hoped that withm a few months this defect will disappear,
&nd better cigars be brought again to auction. There were
2910 mil sold at '9@40.50. Much of the above can be confinned; some descriptions, such as Arroseros Nuevo Habanos
and Cavite Nuevo Cortados, seem to lool!; a little more decent,
although far from being highly quoted. 'l'here were 2946 mil
sold at $9@87.50. Leaf 'l'obacco-Samples of the 1878 crop
were meanwhile delivered, v,iz., 1a· IsO.bela at $68 per qtl; 1a
Ca~yanat ,60.11 per qtl; 4alsabella, $14 perqtl. Thesequo-tations ca'llJlot b~ considered as the final outside prices .for the
1878 crop, no official decree to that elfect having been publisbed. It is sa1d that the Government will not sell above three
descriptions, reserving for the local and Spanish cigar factories
~1 the ·2as and _Sas. _'fh~ 4a Cagayan, al_
though not includ~
m the abov~ hst, w1ll hkely find-to some extent at letlSt-ttlf
way to auctwn als0. 'fhe 1878 tobacco, as sampled, is very
f:esh :yet, and it may improve by going through, final fermenta·
tion; tt now shows ~o? m~y bad colors.. 'l~e qu!Y'tas, as
sampled by the Admnnstratw_n, are rather mferwr. wtth small
leaves throughout. An auchon may be looked for 11.8 soon as
the samples are known to be a.t home, although some tl8Certain
September to be fixed fqr the opening a.uction. t:lhipments of
leaf~tobscco:-1000;'qtls 4a Isabela, 1877 crop, per British ship
Commissary to Liverpool, for account of Messrs. G. & P. Pete!
& Co. Incourse of shlplili)nts for Government account:-Per
Spanish steamship Reina Mefceeles to Cadiz, about 1000 qtls.
2a lsabcla of \he 1878 crop.; 4750 qtls. 4a Cayayan. Exchange:-On London, 6 months uank, 3@1i%; t:lingapore, 10
days, 9 per cent. discbunt: Hong Kong, 10 days, 9~ per cent.
do; Calcutta, 10 days, 244~; Batavia, 10 days, 244; SI.J.an·ghai,
10 days, 82.
Miscellaneous Foreign To'bacco News.
-At the Russian port of Riga the imports of German
cigars inl878 amounted to 318,510. 'l'hirty-five JIUds
of cigars and papYJ:OS were exported from Riga to 01lrmany.
•-According to late statistical reports, the imports of
leaf tobacco in Austria dpri.J;!g l!l78 amounted to
117,992 cwts, against 118,597 cwts the year previous,
and imports of manufactured tobacco to the amount of
23,852 cwts in 1878, against 18,896 'cwtf? the year
,previous. The exports amounted to 35,204 cwts leaf
tobacco, against 50,393 cwts the year previous, and

manufactured tobacco 16,763 cwts, against 19,278 the
year previous.
- At Marseilles, France, the imports in 1877 amounted
to 468 hhds North American tobacco, against 195
hhds the year previous. The sales amounted to 279
hhds Kentucky at prices from 50 to 225 francs;
39 hhds Ohio at 45 to 58 francs; 6 hhds Virginia, 39 to
40 francs. The imports, in addition, included 11,000
bales of Turkish and other tobaccos, against 8,893
bales the year previous. These figures do not include the large quantities of tobacco which entered
this port in· transit for the French Government.

tio Toltm:co

THEODORE B HW.A.KTZ, Jr.

I!>

W. P. JOBJfSOJf.

EI,BIPifi'fprOBiCifiABEJouSB. ,
T._.el.ft:b. a.n.d. R.e>""""'a.n. &1:ree1:•,

W. P. · JOHNSON & CO., Commission Merchants.
Dally Auction Sales.
Reduced Storage.
Comml88ion, O~e Dollar. ·
Warehouse Fees: Sl to Seller, and Sl to Buyer. ,

Trado !

188 PEARL ST., N. Y.,
.
.
•
.
beg to mform thetr patrons and the tobacco ra e m
_general thakwithin a..fe:w days they. will make p_ublic
thetr latest Improved and perfected process for curing
·
. :"
.
.
,
IL.u.d :.:_eJI:W~tlDg _all kmds Of leaf tobaCCO, WhlChJil!p
feel confident' will· be acknowledged as the greatest mvention Of the age appertaining to resweating .a nd
.

.. OUR GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK,"

---

FOSTER, HILS N A CO.-,
Bellanee ()J•ar Paetory-

..

N'OTXCE.
We rereby caution all parties infringing upon or

.
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lW.ufacturm' .Age~~.ts for the sale of all l'opua; Bruda o!
YIRCINIA, NORTH CAROLINA & WEST'ERN

Ol"obb:l~

Tra.d.e, an.d.

1

Dea1ers :l.n. Pen.n.ay1'Van.1.a C:Laara.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; Warehouse: 636 COURT STREEJ,vREADING, Pa.

~a.nufa.ctured,

Smoking & Fine-C~t

~~c~·eeos,

&GIIIN'l'S FOR J'OHR F. ALLER & 00.'8 RICHMO!IID; VA.., BR.C('iJI
OF SMOKING TOBACCOS ~D CIGAKETTIII8,

8.4.11. AYRES' ''HYCO," etcs.
DIIIPOT POR. J', W. CARROLL'S LO!IIE .JACK, BROWN DleiK, .....
LOUISIAlfA PER.IQUE, C·at anol b• Carrot..

W. '!. BLACKWELL & CO.'S

8enuine DURHAM Tobacco.

l[QUOR.ICE

eRAS. H. CONRAD & CO.'S '

1 The undersigned oontlnuee to manufacture and Import
8panleh and Turkleh Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd It
~their Interest to appJy to him before purohaelng else•

~~esC. Md.ndrew,
1

55 WateJ;- Street, New York.

"LOG CABIN" & ".LOYiA:MONG THE ROSES·,
&l!wi:O:S:XM'G

TOEI.A.OOO.

:.~:an.urao"tu.red. Tobacco .~
_..OBI'i'JII D.&llB:'WA."\'T,
' ewiiBT XOIUIEL DARK lll'AVTL

JIU'(CU.t.NTR.JDi8 DARK !UV"f'
' •
HOII'IIIY Al'ID PEACH BRIGHT l'l.t.H;

AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF YANCY AND LIGHT P -R ESSEp.

::;_

llJm 'Z"tJ'a~-tllfPJl.E.Pnl~~tULDJ~fT'fstjH.l~~ ! · ' '
latpD:l'l BBB, :raullPII, WIG WAG,. BUGLE, IN PAILS
AND BA:RRELS.

• 11

QlltS~~ ,t,~A~JW'lrfe·!S •Cf:!,EBRATED ..._ ' .
R
IG I'.J.O.U:U ' &I "' CODO:t:
Smolrlrur Tob~

TB:''

•

..... PR.t<llll LU~& ..J1!~~1~ APP_LICA.:PIOK.Y&i

:DBPOT MB dOW'S ·PA"l'EXT ~~LDEBB,

WE;;i~M TOBACCO WORKS. .,_1 """""""
.C>LrV"
·& ~O!Br.N'SO:N",

.

·

- · w. """"-

R.%0:EE:Dwi:O~~·
I
. mo~,
, ,
'V:ER.GXN'X..A...
l!lan1111t.et-- el'll or all 8&y1eoj PL1JG and Sl!IOliUNG TOBACCO, CIGARS and CIGABETTB8.
~
SQ1& ~ AND llANUFACTlllUCIIS OF THE CELEBRATED

·
'"

..!:.J.L

~

~n.a. ·~ PL.A..:N"ET" Brands

Of Clears, fopneriy made '¥ .BUCiliAll &: LY.&.LL of New York.

,J _
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~
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BOLE llANUFAC'l'UBEBil of 'he CELEBRATJI:D

- ~. ·----~a.rs

Which Ia now &'&Jnl.m&' a Wide +putatloa..

.

Alao SOLE llANUFACTURERS of the NEW STYLE. I

Balelgh Plug S:*loktntr, with PATENT
JfE\V YORE 9FJ'ICE '77,8 }.V~Bl\Ell'"'iT • I
H. WIBT MATTHEW,, Speolal Ac...t.

~R~YENUE

STAMP ATTACHED.

~

RECEIVING "AND "FORWARDING AGENTS,
!P. 0, Box 3152.!

53 Exchange Place,

NEW YORK.

ANEW
PROCESS OF CURING &PERFECTING TOBACCO
0

..

I

S1~,391. April 15, 18T9.
By expoelnK the Tobacco-either as leaf, 8.8 clkars, or as cut or ~nulated-to the action ot a continuous <l1JBBBNT .AlB oh....,.OO with OHEI!IICAL OX.YQE~, the ~QnQ.Us &'UDllllJ'

Pa$.

aru- become "'OI'OU&'hlY OXYDJ:I:BJ) and BLII!IINATBD from the Tobacco.
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These .Ubot a BANK and INPBBIOB ·
!'! In bllnlln« they give olr a bad odor, wblch, on mixing wit.h the really good aroma,
the·TObaooo, tenddo oulldue and Impair thlll. A poor hum Is Ill most ~ d"e to the aame
cause. The p\ll'l)Oile m: giving "C" to Tobacco, and the aim of the usual proc- of ~ and - ' ing To~ is to brlug on and stimulate fenilenta~on, the cheqllcal elfict ot wblch co-Ill a COII)binatlon Ot atmoopherlc o:.;yaen with the nltrote~~ous "Silbstances of wblch the aum Ill t h e - ..

ote~&l<l ~ eauae of aiiBABP and BITll'fQ TASTB, folld

•• lll ~
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Tobacco Fretght Brokers

BOSTOJf OPFICJB 1-9 CJElfTBAL WHAJD' 1 ,._
\V. P. IDTTllEDGE tl: 00:-o lpeolal Aa'U.

.; ""
1111"'
is~~o~
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PLj.
pr<>Pet

~;a.

made np, Wbereby these becOme p&rti&lly oxy-diaed &nd tb'rown otl. However, the action of the atmoapherlo oxyr~ from ita inertness, 1s not suftlcien~~ng_ for remortng radicall..r_~~ undeafrable__ ~
ert!eo from the Tol>accco, wblle:wllh the aid of. <l.HEI!IICALJi~··GBN.ERATBD UXYGBN tlda
Ia ...-.PIIahed. L&te meU>ods fer obtaining the n.e eded oxygen effect readily and chealliY f~
.
·
tbe.appnoa&lon of this p~ .-oxiNM TO.IIACCO and CIGARS tre&tedw!th..theprooess
~ ot a DI8TJNCTIVE MILDNE88 and 8WEBTNBS8 in 'rA8TB~d li:EL:JCACT
iiDd Pt1&1'I'T Ill A)\~JIIA not met .!rllh otherwise, whUe the burning f!rllnproved by the Tobacco
~made more porous. Newer Tob&COO may be used ~ "PBNNSYLV ANIA SEED LBAP 1. . .
utlrely Its pecull&r BAl'IKNBIS and is mueh Improved Ill ft&vor. Kentucky Tobacco Ia reDdered
IU1tabfe tor Cigar purpoaes. The proceaa is in successful operation. For further information and pamphleh on.the IIUbject, add.._

OJ:La.•• :EEorn.be>•'tel., 7

M'e._. &1:., JSI"e'Vp" Y'e>rk.
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SOLD ud EXHIBITED 'by le . . of KA.i'Ba BB08. & li.&.EIDI'BI.
-

Peat1 Mleet,

llewlYon,

94 Bowery, New l:ork:.

C.A."O'TZON l

"Horse Shoe

A • ~~c~tN ~DW§N. c0 •'

ltfONTlOELLO, MAll> OF ATHENS, BO UNOIO, GAUNTLET, AMBROSIA, LlTTL1t JOltERS, RIPLE TEAJ[,
SOLID COMFORT, SATISFIED, HIG~ TONED, PERFECTION, MONTE VERDE.ltfASSASOIT OHlEF, OHAEN
LIGHTNING, GREAT WESTERN;- 'EEP 0' DAY, . OLD DOG TRAY, ~EVEN OHA'NGE, EQUIVALENT.
-

11nlte«!._ ~tate~

N.Y. LABEL PuBLISHING Co..:J.

__:;.__...;.._ _ _ _....,;;~-------- TO CIGAR M"ANUFACTURERS, Ll'l'HOGRAPHER8
AND CIGAR 'DEALERS GENERALLY.
GARCIA &J CO.
We
hereby notify
e abo'"' that our Brand of
MANUFACTURES OF KEY nilS-'!: HAVANA CIGARS.
•
.
t
d
f
The first lot of th1s new m%ufacture, compose o

lmitanng our Brands, Labels and Trade-Marks,

NOTICE .-Being Proprietors of the following Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are \)S,Ut!oned ljg&inst using the 89.me:

Aequ.lred u.nder &he Lawa or tbe

o, I, 3d Dlatrlct.

.

Tac

Clga.N"

Orders at the scale iaetory indicate that a good grain
Londres Finos, Conchas, Lon es Chicos and Operas, has been duly registered by Ul! ln the Patent 01lee t
crop is expected in the West this year, for nearly fifty
rice List and Samples. W a8hington, and we will prOI!eCute to the full extent
~bushel hopper: scaleshand four railroad track scalesii that ~ will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties is offered for sale. Send for
of the law all parties imitating the apov:e brand.
thtrty tons capaetty eac , were ordered last week, a
LEANDRq
RODRIGUEZ,
'for use in new grain elevators being built in different :k~ ~~~~t~=. r~~~: secured to us by Act of Congress
.
SANDERSON
HORN,
SoLE
AGENT
IN
P'HE
UNITED
·
TATEs,
parts of the West.
327
and
329
Front
St.,
San
FranoW,
lW.
746-748
2
Cortlandt
Bfreet.,
New
York.
1t
-st. Johnsbury., Vt., Caledonian, June 18.
STRAITON A STORM.

211 and 213 Wooster S'~t.- OW YORE. ~

J

We havS"been shown' a card purporting to :have ti8t1a
written by Henry Wel<lh, or his attorney, and which,
we .are infonned, he is sending very generaPy to the
trade, in which he clailllB' ·the sole ~ht to "the word
Parole for a trade-mark, BB applied to Cigars, CifPlret.tell
and Tobacco.
·
We are inf{)rmed on reliable authority that this word
Parole has been used as a trade·IIlal'k, as applied to
Cigars, for or by at least one person for a nillnber of
years, and! we ate advised that Mr. Welsh's preteluled
right is not valid in law, ;a,nd cannot be maintaiDell b .....
him.
I
Mr. Welsh's pretended.;trade-mark was register,cl to
him on the 27th day 01; May last. PreviOWI to tbat
date, on
v

:i~2~!!~~~ d!.tRm ~c~!~l~0~~~~

W ~En -By a :young man of good education, a situation ~ a clerk ; lS nineteen years of -age; lives with
his parents. Can give the best of references; has had
some l~e business experience. Sa,lary not so much an
object
a desire to learn a good business. Address C.
H. A., are of the ToBACCo LEAF.
748 1t

86 JIOWEBT, Jll!l\V YOBJL

M

~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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'' P~BOLE.''

The -2oth day of :ata.y,

'

LOOE - ~~~OB

Co.,

the word Pa~Ok was regiStered to us as a trade-mark
for Cards, Tags and Labels1 and we Bhall continue to
use it for such purpose, ana our custo~rs UIMI!l.have
n? fear of Mr. Welsh, or his tb.leatening poatal calds or
ctrculars.
,
We hereby give notice that all InfringeMr. Welsh, instead ofj suing anybody, will, ~ps,
' ·be sped himself first.
·
....
ments of ou.r
~
And we :are advised that the use, by Mr. WelSh, of
PATEJfTED
D,
the w~rd ":·~a.r~le," on Cigar-Boxe~, in any form what·
ever, IS._an~i.nfringement on our nghts, we having the
right1of priority for the word " Parole" as a trade-mark:
for dards, Tags and Labels . .
Mr. Welsh wBB informed of the latter fact when he
made-his ap,plication.
7'1-ad.e-Mark Law11 of the Ui~'ted States.

Will sav\l Jll.91'~ trme and expense than any other iRro~
cess ever Q.jffl ed to tQ.e trade besides obviating that
Q..,.......,TIOM BLE. suELL ' .
· ·
b
""'-"""'
._,js.
"'
_appertammg po. to acco
sweated by STEAM or HOT WATER PROCESfl.

MANUFACTURERS 1tf ftfK CI8JRS,

I

K.y.

t

BROWN & EAREE,

li"e>r 1::b.e

X:ae>~'V':I.11e 1

C. S. PHILIPS & Oot,

. ,

-·-

Jtule; 187».

.a.a-:m.

FO"C'El. :.t:ON"T:::S:S F R . E E &TO

BUSINESS NOTICES.

SDut:ial Nofico to

-------------

OFFICE OF THE NEW YoRX LABEL PuBLISHING

BINI 8e lkMdll P._ at., 11ew Ol'ltl••.. La.

··~

J.L.~

MILLER & JIAU
BRENNER,
P:&OIZII8

.t.JQ)

"'8 l'N

DHID IHil1 LB!P TUUCGU
·D~~o~,o':m,.

- - - JB'j-fiR AI

'f~).

DD.LENBEBG,
IIA.xmAcTu:aE:as· AGEJfT
-FOR-

BEST ALL-T-OBACCO· CIGARETTE ·

Y. Cos•u·•..aon •

ETWEEN THE ACTS"
T~e

...-.

EY & MOOR&

above Bra.nd of HAVANA TOBhCCO CIGARETTES mado only by

.....~lllll!l . . TBOIW AS B. BA.'·L,

..~~
. a....
a,..n'!'!·~:ro~a~ct,_s~"t_,..llllfl!!!l!'!l.,..~
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123 GRIDWICB STREET. COR. OF BARCLAY;
I
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YOEUE..
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, IANUPAmJilEB1P PiNE CIGARS.
·

J

EJaUL'bllah.ed.

l.Bae.

·

&THAD&&,
I

1114N1JF'.&.CTlJBEII. OF'

·

AR. s·oxE'S ..AND SHOW . FIGURES ;
IIYIPOKTBII. : OF' -._A.ND DE.I.LJIIIB IN

0

'

G~ri1Ai~ffiA~MOUloS ~EsSEr STRAPS:tUTTERs~ ETC.,

IUGEBI DU BOIS, •:,

·~a•sm1

1IEW TOR&

MANUFACTU~RS o~·

~ 1JJ

'
.I I

" .
'

'

.

·•

'

'

.

.

I

tiE ~.VlldiNIA TOBAcco
1w

FINEST ;GLEAR H!VANA GIG!RS.

SMOK'l~G.. TOB.A.C~Q.

, . , •, ,

I

~._.bJt*becl. :a.aaa.l .

Aw~ed :Eighen Medal
I

..

BAVA~A: ~~G~~~ ~· ·~EAF ·To~~cco •.

,

r,

·' · · ~--~·-·-~· 9ABDI~BB,
~~~~CD·
OODIS_
SIOI mCWT,
. 4
STREET,
,t~!f!

•

·.

~.,

li'O!l ATJ@

l876, .lhlladel~

ALSO IMPORTER_S 0"

··AGENCY,
, . .

Exhibition,

~EW -~ORK;.

. ~ I

.

.·

[qBEw~!!~!~E. . !R; ~~~S,
SE'ED AND 'HAVANA TOBACCOS;
OXG.A.R.

TOBAC(lO !"llf*PT~~ Jl'ILLJID,

w. &

M.

~C>ULD&,

· Presses, Straps·&

Cuttert~J;

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN & SP.UI1SH CIGAR l!IBBOiiS;

.

1a::~; ~a:id.~:n. x..a:n.e, :LV~ York..

Ir

1

[pENNSYC V ANIA~ RAILROAD
GREAT ' TRUNK LINE and UN·ITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.

STEEL RAILS.

CI1S. p. T.lG &: SQI,
. r.p.ton ol SPANISH aad Dnl•ro Ioiii! kludo ol

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Str&et,

. .w ..o•a

. ., .

SOLE AGJ!!NTS .AND Ij\IPORTERS OF THE GENUINE

mCBBT,

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON.
IMPORTEBS AND DEALEBB Df

LEAF TOBACCO!
1ee

Water Street,
p, o. BOX 3U9.
NEW YORK

A. T. STEPHENS,
BUOOESBOR TO ALVA OATMAN,

,

IMPORTER OF HAVA'N·A,
AND DJ:ALER IN

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO
168 WATER STREET, ,
N'e~ ·

Double Track.

T'ork..

· ,

'

IRON BRlDCES
Stone Balla&
8'U:D/Elllll::l!l
~e B•yznzner

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

IIAVBA

mSKBD LBAI

"X"OlEI.A.ooos.

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

. WM. M. PRICE,

LEAF TOBACCO,
ll9 Maiden Lane,

J. L. GASSERT' & BRO~
· CODisSlON BRCHANTS.
AND DA.&.Lias IN ALL K.l:NDS OF

LEAP fOBACCO,
No.
f 80
...
. W•ter St., New Y9rk•

G. REISMAN'i\J,
Commission Merchant,

r---~~~~~--+-=-"'-=---~~~~~~~! LEAF10BiCco.
I

ZIB'Piarl Streefll'e1 Yrtf'
N. LAOBENBRUCH & BRO.;
No.'164 Water Street, New York,
WMOLESALK D&AUU JW

HAY-ANA & DOMESTIC

~eat"

Tobacco"

J. A. HARTCORN,

LEAF TOBACCO,
2I BOWERY, OW YOR.K.

ISAAC

L. SM l'l'H,

llAlfUJ'.A.O'rOJtD OJ'

.O:t:G.A..R&
88, 90 & 92 CANAL STREET, ·
J

ao-t'utEI~

111na"'GV' Y'O-:JE.

I

Ju:;NE 21

THE rOBA: OOO LEAF.

S. BARNETT,

:a: .A. v

APeLEBY'S CIGAR- MACHINE COMPANY,

.A. N" .A.

lKPQ:S.TllltS OF SFAlnSB

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

.o.

AliD JOBBERS IN Ar.L. KINDS

LEAF

162 Water St., New York. · .

S~B.BIJII',

c:>~GX:N" .4.:1:..

PU~D.

·Pl.&'VC»~&;

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

or

TOBA.CCO,

U'O WAT-BB.

llANUFAai'IJRERS (')F THE

178 'WIIfTER STREET, NEW YORK,

tsVCClEBIORSTO PAL~R .. 8ClOVILLE,J

- AND-

.t.lfD P A.CK.EJI.S 017

IIBW ~OB.K.

GOJflfEOTICUT ~ LEAl' "Wll.&.PPEB 01' OlJB OWJr PAOKJXG.

TOBACCD BAGGING.

IIIPOBTEB 01'

Tho Gorman-American Bank
I

· 10 WALL ST., :NEW YOBX.

OAPITAL,' • • e7BO,OOO.

"'ll'llJ

JOSEPfl SICHEl.

nm:DLAENDER,

Wm.FRlEDUEIDER &CO.
v

~.A. TEl~

M"El~

ST.,

Y'C>E'LK:.,

W15. GLACCUM,

JACOB SCHLOSSEJi.·

GL.&CCUM. SCRI·OSS**R

'

79 FRONT ST., N~W YORK .
111 :IUVDirQTOII'

Aloo, BLUE .JAY! .IUKQ

I

B'B:'W' YOBJII[,

~ ohb •lobftte4 Brudo,.

D~lBSTifl ~EAF TOBACCO
!IICW

1.«1'7

COMMISSION· MERCHANT,

.A.N"A.

.R. BOWFR!;

Spanish Leaf Tobacco, ·
MANUFAC'l'UHERIII OF

. Who)_.., DealeH 1D

~.A.

MARTIN,

T<DE..A...OdO

- . _ faciiiQ' afforded to Dea\el'a ID4 OcnieopoDd•
.... OOIIIIateDt with flouDd II&DidDg,
11. BOCHOLL, lftold.eat.
: • • • • RljlADIJIG, CuhiOT.

w.

J.

"BIGB· AJID DBY.~

-

BIBJi1

KA.Bih BBLJ.OKK, Da1JIIIii:»BOY.

ALsO

Appleby's Cigar BunchingMaohirn~ &ShQJt Filler Breafer or Granulator.
P1'lee otGrano1ato.r, .37' and .75; Price of" Buaehlnll' Jla.eh.Jae, .40. ,
OUr Havana Ji'1o.voring will give t o th~ t ObacC\> the fnll tla.vor of Havana. &nd wbeo smoked Hi . _ llle
Sweetnee.s and Aroma of a genui ue cigar•
Quarl Dottle, $2; HaiCGallon, $S; One Gallon, $5. Bent C.O.D. NochargeforCaaora-.

V~lfll' .

I

FactorJ' at SPOTSWOOD, N.J., Ll!ONARl) L. F. APPLEBY. Sole ........
Otlloe and Salesroom at JOHN•S. SUTPHEl!r'S, fi3 Wlliteludl'Street. Jf. '!'.

E-. & B. FRIEND -CO.,

UIPOR'l'EB.

Importers and .Dealenlu

TOBIGCO,

YAP · TOBA£CO,
• f'Q9 M111iden Lane,

Gus
Fan:ND,
DWA•o FR IBND,

203 Pearl Street, New York.

NEW YORK •

Jt.,

:I'GNARD fRI8~D .

o•

& •. C>R.G-LER.,
!L\.N1JFACTURER OF

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

FIN·E CIGARS,

AND PACKEM OF

AND DEALER IN

SEED·LEAF Tobacco~,~

.~LEAF

TOBACQO,
85 MURRAY STREET, NEYI YORK.
liiJ' Draac18:-

WIL EooDT,]

[Tno:o. WoLI', Ja.

DRA.l'I'CH 1- 9-l lll.t.IN 8T,, C.I.NCINl'IA.TI, O,

"CVBA LIBREi' _ ''_~.AX."

CUTHRIE a. CO.,
2211 l'roat SV'eet..

COV'MISSlON

:taR~

AIID

O.A:RL UPDIANN,
T .O BACCO

.

ffor~_oy City. ~[ar-~ox MaRnfantory,

' 186 Grand Street, Jer ey Cl\7. .· ·
.

I

-

FIRST-GLASS CEDAR WOJll atl11lWBST MillET PlUGH~
LiVY.~ & N~W~~~,
d·• '" PAC)CERS OF ALL ¥lfDS OF,

• ,

SR&D LEAF TOBACCO,
169 'WATER STREET,
:N"e~

I

---

.

N. B.-We desire to call epeblrU attention to our lmlta•
. tlon at Ci!Hfa Boxes. These 1Boxes- af~ prapared fli~m
. Woods sub,leoted to a Patent Coloring !lnd Seasoning
proce. ., ..,bloh. renders tbem equal In appearance and
cfurabU~ to Cedar, with ali Its' curing properties.

:

'

EXTRACT OF HAVANA TOBACcO.

E-4 ~

:
.
6
!
1

t

-·

~

..,;t

til

"LA VUEL TA ABAJO."

~ . C)

·

-

n

IMPORTED FROM HAVANA.
ImpartiDc a LaotiJac

Oft~

.

.

T? THl!_ li'ILLERS

;,.A.~:BJIEI

CiGARS.

O:EI:~&:&:.~,

e=~ ~
~

'HAVANA FLAJVOR·
•

Sota

·

0

.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

a: SPIESS, New Yorli \

Co., New York;
Ma•sel•en & Co., LouUville, K7.

"

SAN FRANCISCO, .GAL

FOR

.

Read

l~e

Wond.ernaJ OPI!'ICIAL U,

s.

CENTENl'I'I.t.L REPORT,

"For BTD>p ..helfe, PureJ and Rleh ToDe, eom'IIIDI><il with Greated P•:;=.,c.a
llhown lu tlielr Grand Square and Up~ht PianQ!I.) Theoe three styleo show lnteJllRe»cefa
their coDBtructlon, a pil&Dt &lld e&B.f t"'?!:.."l which at the • time &llii'II'Or& prompt.ly to Ito nq.............
~gether with excellence of. workmanah.ip. 1
'
•
1
J A. T. GOSHORN, Dlrector-Gl>nei'al.
.
J . R. BA.WLEY, l'reoldeli'-

Atteot: [Se&l] J. L. Campbell, Secretary.
C.A.IJTION .-Beware ot UBBCrupulous advertisers, who are tryiag tope.lm olf
~
i~dlvlduala, oonl!i8tlng ot renowned PTofeBBOn ot Unlversltleo r.nd-Collogeo, Chemlal.8, " " " ' - aad
~ oe a Oeatelllllal awat:d on Plaaos.
I l!r' By Acto( U. S. Cong::I"J8 the, U.,S. Centennial Commloaloa aloae eould d.....,., aa • - aDd
pvo tbe oac:fal ~P'>rt· .All el8e Ia llimply llllJH!•ItiOD and O'aad,
·
Call aad oee the - e l a l r~ at t&e We<>er Roclll8 and llear theW ekr Plaaoa, whichto-day without a riYal tor ' ' 8Yl'I1PATHETIC, PIJBE AN:D BUJH TONE., _ , .. . . . .
GBE.A.TEST
9PRICJE8 BE.A.IJOif.A.BLE,
TIUI• • E.A..Y.

•-el

Ci!ar Box !aters' Sl!JDliCI.
Foot lOth &11th St., East RiTe!\
_ nw YOBK:.
"rth

M. & S. STERNSERGtR,

225 Prone st.,

ron

pill

CIGAR_......,.._
BOXES,

Coaotaatlyon hand O.LD KE•SWEATED
con'}eeth!ut and PennsyJ,·ania Tobacco.

TB.Jt P..A.CI71C COJ.!T

Horace Jl. Kelly &

"

W. E.· UPTEG,ROVE.

'York.

Pon

t.f

Spanish Cedar

Prj,oe• a.n.c:l. Sa.D:1p1e• on. .A.pp1j,oa.1:j,o;a,.

AGENT

111- KERBS

Ia-

.:.1
~

Jre. 88 W ARJlEK STRZET, JD:'W-YORK.
Sole Ac-t fur tlut 11Dited State. &lld Canadao,
Sample Bottles (sulllclent for to.®o Clgan). 12. Sent 0 . 0. D.
La~ur Qnnntitie• at n. pbera! Dl8conn.t.

~

~

J'OW-·" .

ra.r~~m.s: o~ Ave., cor. 16th Street.

\1 BRO.&.D ST .. NEW YORK.,
PaT ~cblar attenh'oa to the NAjC.o tlation ol
of Foreign Exchange a nd Loa.ne.

E:die~ Om""" !or the PnrchMe aod S~ ot
Calt61QS& and Nevada MinH~« St.">Ck in the .._,.
Yra.Qai.et.""" Stock Ex c haJ~K...

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS
a ....
f Tho

Ori&iD&I Jateraal Jtneou• Pabllab.iDI'

C~ 'JOURGQSEN~
Sou 5uCCKSSOa TO

P.

zli,QN.

37

Ei.ft&

A 5Ml._,

LJBEJlT"''I~,.Jr.

Y

ll:. DEUTSCI'I.-L DlroTIICIL

- E1o DEUTSCH & SON.

-·"""""""•e bona &. Stencila a Spaciai.Q'.
F"~:I:N'TXNG
~

eiery

G:

d~!tcriptto"n

' at

~w:eat

SEND P:_OR PRICKS.

PINE CIGARS

JrrWM.•
.

W. GBAVES,

Leaf Tobacco,
92 BOWERY,v· NEW YORK.

PACKER OF lliD DEALER IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
DANBURY, CONN.
8BND FOR OIRCULARS OR APPLY TO

I. H. BORGFRLDT lanofactnrer of Cigar loulds, 510 East 19a 81., Ji. ·Y.

DEVM:an:ufao't'1.1re:ra
Y BRO.T HERS,
·
FJ:NE·C:IGARS
c:>f ·

:11.68 a.:u.c:l. :11.6«1 .A.'Vlllll.VVllll ~.
CorDer

ot Tenth Street,

Atd 442, 444, 446 and 448' EAST TENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

JOSEPH LOTH & CO ..
lii:ANUFACI'URER8 011' ALL lmfDS OF

L. GIBSBIL

a BID.,

g~~It R.W~~Nl SEBD LEAP !OBAOOO~
PACIUillS AND D&ALUS IH

'HEN'!' AT LOW&~T ~lARKE'!' l'RIL:I.:!l.
Paelory 1
Sale.roo•• 1 '
WDr 45tlt ST.
..58 -OOBE !IT.

M".JD"i::V

"rr9:R.:&:..

191 PEARL 8_T REET,

.. ........
a.. GllaUI•a..

BOSSELMANN & SCHROEDER,
Te»bacoe»

•

1Comm1ssion

& , ~ar

~erchants,
•

T H E T 0 B A CC0

8

L E .A 12. ·
WESTERN AD VEKTISEIIENTS.

BaltiJngre Advertisem.ea.ta.

'FELLER BROTHERS, .
h•'- . . I

- Ptllilll'l, ••

au afp
(<-. ·

,., ..t

Wl•ll•• 11 lin 'II

and Dom.est.io Leaf Tobaooo.,
U7 North Thlrd~Street, · Phlladetphia. '0.

""\V"M• .A. BOV·D

JUNE 21

. MISGELLANEOm !DVER'l'I!Uiiid

;,T.~L~S~P~EiNc~L~~J~.PP.~S;PEN~CiE~.--~N~.Tr..~s~~~CL~~~C.~A~.;;;ru3~

&

LEAFDIPQ&T0 BAc co, .
Ro.-33 South Street.

.

.

ADBOSIA TOBACCO WOKS:
Spence Brothers a

,Bll(SDALE SlmB.& SOl';
•

"AMBROSIA"

,
F:E:N:EJ•C1'1:J'T.
:No•. a-11.. ae. as,

PACKERS AND WHOUSALit DEALERS IN'

TOD.A.C~O,

LBAF
118 &.

•o
'

~a-ter

-

BJ:WI:C>B:;E:NG-.
~• Th1rd. &"tree-c.

a.

CO.)

.JOBBZIUI

oiP

Leal l'obaccO,,

KAIIPDI!N ST., r
Springfield, Ma88~

'•--. ·

O:J:N' O:J:N'N' .A. T:J:.

.&11:., Pl1:ll.ad.e1ph.:l.a.
-

"WIGWAM ''

eo ..., ea

.AJO)

~

'

W. EISENLOHR & COr,

1 - n to H, !lllllTII

• •

PADKBJM

LH.s-4

C. 0. HOL YO«E,

COMVTSSION DRCIIAft
In LEAF and JUlfUFA.C'l'O'ID
TOBA.OOO,

P&!L. BO:K'N.

IIIANUFlA.CTURERS OF ALL KINDS

L. BAMBERGER
& CO.,
IN

PLUG

J)EAI&lllll

LB.A.P

TOB.A.CCO,

And Manufacturers of all Cradee of Cigars,

~-u.:r

111 Areh St., PhJ.la,delpbia., Pa..

1

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
'L EAr~
NO.

'RiillmonOTollacco
w-orii
. B..:l.cbW3
'Va, •·
0:1:1~

:E..ead.:l.31c :BraD.cJ.••

1

SOLID COMFORT,' TRAHE DOLLAR,' 'TIDAL WAVE,' 'BLACK DI!ItlOND.'

J~bn

~:r & ,
JII:~IUJPA.OTUBEilS

"Hrc::»:s.,

8111QXING T<»>AOOO:,
Bed .Jacke1, Jrlue .l'..a..e1, Bl.-k Tl»p
PU'ICJ,ue, "'"kc&ala c•otee, Ploaaw'. I
For the requlremeDts of t.he Trade we baft
adatjt ounoe- for jj~'!P __ ...

" l'&o

MILL~ft &

AND IANUFACTtmED TOBACCO,

DEALERS

NORTH TmRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA. ,
assortlllfHit. of aU kmcb; of LEM ToBAcco constantly ~ h:md ..fiJ

.LIMo.;..

IN

HtRSHD, ·.

•

AND PAOll:!ll!S OF.

PENNSYLVANIA

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

mooaB, uay a co.,

~1-ve :Elr:ro'tber•

Petersburg, Lancaster o.J., Pa.
.

:18-o• "Po~&..

:E.ioOD.C OTol::LD. 9&, :Brit;l::L"t AD.d. :Bl,apk.,
·
· e>l.d. H o n - - t y . a OeD."t" ::E-~-u.a:,

PACXER OF

I. W:-wlCII &08.

. SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO

. Kanv.t.ctarera' .Aatnts far the Sale of

_

No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

IL. BISOHOFF'II GBJlMAlf SIIOB:IlfG aa4 etloer :a.......u ot
· Sii:OJUllfG TOBACCO.
Alea HERBE DB LA. REllfE -a other Braada of 01GAB.ETTBS,

-r.

lVI.E.lVIcDowell & Co.

~.&pa$

. Day'to:n., 0

I

. HARTFORD,

IFOnleNtorkJ>a':.:3~K:'a'lN4AI~

In New York a

Durs &eom!WioBI6l'Gbants il--1
JsEAF TOBACCO.. __

162WEST MAIN STREET,
~-~-- .. •-vll~e, a:.....
- - ,_,_

Gzo. W, WtC!ll,

,p

Enw. J .

N. Flntn.

CONN.

c. &-R..DORMITlER &OJ~

•oBA"CO
&'
41 .
J

•

FR. ENGElBACH, N.o. 56 South

39 NORTH W~TER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

SEED LEAF TOBAC£0, n

OHIO SBHDLiitioBACCO .Viiuilia; lissollfl 81ld Kentucty

' •
.Alao
of
BERBE DB LA. B.Bil'rE_.,.._
BRIGHT CUT OAVEKDISH

5214 STATE STREET,- HARTFORD,"" CONN~

-

-

S. W. WILCOX,·

~ND ~LL OTHER POPULA.B STYJiiiES OF PINE NA. VY TOB~CCO,
X..~U:EIB'V:E:i:.oX...:EJ;, B:E:NTU'OB:'Y'.

Paobn, CommiBaiml Kerchants & Dealers in .
. !fl.d

UIIX.QBX

OP

Wholesale Dealers i2

3~51

~ J.we

2 NORTH MAIN ST;J

_z.. _

Bet. llain a.nd 8eeoo>d Bta.,
:E..~"':T%8,

&T.

Fon..

DIE~.

sAM'L w. •raosT,. ·::t& ~
Oo~
Steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY RDH~J::cn~~!~
.a.!~~~!
~~~~~~~r"!,Mx~~kL~~~~~-.
LEAF
TOBACCO.
_
699 to 707 W. Sixth St., Clncinna.ti, 0.
Chpfco B""'ds of ~IJcor!ce al.wa,-s oa

LOT'f~_~R'_S

k

S. P. MAYO & CO•.
lllanufaeture the followlrur BelliAerecl Jlraadtll «

IJberal.

~~ Pa.:Per T"aw··-x-o'b~
-AND-

W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.'S

.

-

OD

e>rcJ.ers sou.cuecJ.. " .

IBW York Bo&tan, Ptttsbnr!h; ·Chicago, St. Lollis and Cincinnan.

JAOOB W&IL,

. -

.

•·

w.

K !'ll'A 'ltKER'

•

c:"E. WAGGNER.

l..AaoN K..unf,

B GEISE & BRO

' E. A. W1CIL.

WElL, KAHN &·co.

.

IBT;III.ADIE

JOHN D.

.,

1'1

c. ST ~VENSON,

GUMPERt:~' BROS. ~~~~o~~~!,!: BAR~!m~!~~NER Ci;S&G"if;bH"~o CIGAR-BOX FACTORY, Commi~~:nAcie~hant
.ACTURHRS f FINE CIGARS· Itom.~:.s!:':,!lcK.~~~~nt, lEAF lOBACCO BilBY
113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0~
NO. !~.~~!.!_l!EET,
••t
~m~t,
.BYIR & CO.,
.
0
~MANUF
·
·
J
!~u!~t~ ~!t~!r ~!::':~ ~r
f. W. DOHRMANN,.·
PEMBERTON & P£Nft,e.
'

46 and 48 ST. CH.A.RLES STREET,

.

•

.

'STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET, ' i]l[erfeld'& Kemper ~s; o~!~~.. ~,!k~~~~~~ 'WRAPQll'ORTERS OF
CH AS H. KT.E'M'V ·
l'actory: 444to448 North 13thStree~
:a::.a.'V.a.:N.a.,
· c•
------.'
~ lEAFKEfDBACCO, MANOFAC!~REn~·~-OINF CIG~¥8, d
PEI::J:L.A..DELP~:J:.A.,

P .A..

SEED

~·u ~

·

LEAF TOBAGGO BROIBB TnbaccoComlllisaionlordl'DII

AD<! Wholesale Dealen Ia

:boat Bt., (Mwet ._u. O.

"D'eEieSOI:IdTOp

•

0

•

•

- DEALERIN
PACKERSOF
'
1·MPORT
_
E D and DOMESTIC IC:II"ff":":'~ ........ , . "'I":"W.A."'r:"''

CI.GAR MOULD
MAN''UpFACT'
G' pCol' LEAF T08ACC0'
& t" "ll
.
n- •rnd

,

.

JQS. SCHROEDER & CO.

1T

~~~..&...~

.&...~~-...:::..

·

~-

IIUl,~i\w!C nDr_lliiO
ogeAves, hiladclv~J a. 25 German St'I ' Baltimore
Md ' ' '79::&~EX~GE~CE,'
dill.,n, obao:>es and sbes, from the factory, at
_
rOOiroed vn\)es . ~ motifd warranted uniform. If size pu r: , __ DA_RK_WRAP---PERS..;,;,;,;,;C;.;.:O~;.;;.S'I';;,;;;A1;;;,;;N'l'L;;;,;Y;.;,;;.~~
:Bal."t:LZ11ore. DIEd..

~h

.·be notSJlltaile. tt 'W'Dl'6ct exchanged or money retumed. Our a.im 1. --.

ISt_p~veperf~--ontotjletrade. BypurcbasiugdiJ'eCtfromthe

factor:y you wiU &a"Te aH delay and commissions. The only med~ I al)d.
di!>lomlj ..,•.,r<;ted a t the Centennial was to the 1J, 8. Solld.Top

ro~:~6lle~~'!.:umeDt.s~u'if.rJ~~t~om~~&tg~&nd

B. WATTETJ(E, 218 p...._.l St., N.,.. York, S . Ac-t.

J.

T<>B_-1!:ooo

Gewal Commission .lerehants,

31 North !!!_ter Street

a;_;o:t:. :;=!~;n;e;
IORYER COOK A CO·

·

'

PlmCIBS, OOIDilSIION MDCI.UI'l'S, ..
And Wloeleoalo Doalen Ia

·•...EAF TOBACCO

PEE:E:E...A::OEX...P:a:::EA..

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

· HIPPY THOUGHT

Tobacco Agency,
8'1'.,

108 A.JI(lB
Philadelphia, Pa.
GENERAL AGENT FOB

WILSON 4 McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS.

Joe •• W.&I,IB& 8'J.I.;
a
__.....:anx=·:M):::...:r:.D::v:;::···~----1~·

-

,Joseph Wa.Jla.ce,
(l!u.-r lo Cooper&: Walter.)
lllANUFA.CTURIIIR OF

UP aSIOIING TOEAflGO

.

.

H THEOBALD
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CICARS, .
AND DEALER IN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
W. B. OOl'ller Girard A-. a: 7th St.

eee-8'tll :NOHTJI BLBVBfiTH .....,

AGENT FOR lltiLLER .t PB'rEIIS' OINOINlfATI

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CIGAR MOlJLD!'t STRAP81 ETC.

DA.Vw G. HIRSH, JOHN B. COHEN,
lnJIW••JA D114.LJ1B IN

Kanufactnrer of t.he weli4:Datm brulol

CHEAP CIGARS ;

"LOG CABIN"
CIGARS
Dwer

.&.t80 JOBlllm Dr

ADd

bi

!DRYLY
AliA SEED :E"a..
TOOACCO; Havana &Domestic Leaf tobacco,
L
·~1:_.,

•. - 500.,000 Ol&al'l -..... on Ju.a4.

~~~~~~~*~""""""'"""'"""""~=~"""""""""""""""!!!!!!!I!!!~

PETERS.BURC, _VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.
s w

VENABLE

omc:e: cor.

to7 ARCH sTREET,

'tl8 South 5th St., Philadelphia.

QJ;::NOJ;N:N".a.T:J:,

• •

B:vrn~

'

'

& Halifax

st-s.,

:Petersburgh, va.

Factory: 19 ~second i District, Virginia;~

1.1.LDU i:i

tJ>the

T(:jeiiA'iiBWRiDir
-AND-

a

B. W.lno:,

I

~.

A.dvaDCe6madeonoans~gnmenta.

....
"

-

::O.A.:N'V:E:Z::..X.:I!, "V.&..

·

A.-B. vENABLE, JJ.:;

JpriifuliHELMAN&co. li!P~!!~II$~
J)ICALI:JI8 'IN

' ·

J . H. R..<xrmuwrK
Dall7 ~...dlon aad Private-.

,
1

POBEIGlf - d

LEAF TOBACCO l
60 West Front •Street

.Bot.Walnuta.ndVIDe,

~~~paid loB~-~

.

OIIESTICl ,
•

::;:!.;<~7~.....!~~!';.~-

ke:t"ferstoMeosn~.Hill,Sidnker&'l'l'atldasiiW..'
mond,("Va., aad • - · s. w. Veaabie "'!-·~o,~llo.•.1
P~. Va.

OllfOilflfAT'r.-o •

:a.
b .A.. MTTJ.S, .
A-o acco Broke•

a
T 0 b acco -lYIach.
.lnery.

...

t

.

s·.
w.V
EN
ABLE
&VG0.
Tobacco Commission .lerchants,

RINAYOO~SAN1r& CO.,/ DOHAN &TA!ft.

Ull•U8'\V.Proa1.Uf•IUieomme~So

Ha:;va~IMPOBRTTERSobo:_nco

~w ~ 11,8
grM

PROPRI:ltTOl!S

J£JOS

~~~-tomtordenotO<Leato••~~

CINCINNATI.

1

1

With a long expeo:lenoe ID tbe - - ~.

S.E.cor.Vine& FrontSts.,

.LEAF TDBAcco,

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE. ~~!i!:~=.".!i"'. ~.,...,.2':~ ~Tvri E'& ~:=
G H Bl Marriott,

:na: 8 .•.,.

;r. l t PWIMlftolr,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

;e.w.eor.LombardSt.;BALTiliiORE,MO.

.

AND

~

HYDRAULIC ANO ·RETAINING

G

.PRE·~SES,

eRera1 Comm~ssion MerchaRt,

·
~
PUMPS, .CASING ROLLS, ROUND & SQU.&RE POTS or FINISHERS,

DFF!Cfi IN Toe w;o .::::cHANGE,SHOI:KOE.SLI~

:r

Jo~D;~:;;~e::;~;:~!:c~~~:TI, 0.

.
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·

v~

' mcBMoND,
W. :lt. LADD,

TOJIACCO BUYIII,
'

BES'I•. BUSSM·L & CO.,
ISuccesson to JOHN C,

PARTRIDGE a.

CO .,)

ll'OR. THE Tli.ADII:,J

21 N. Main St., St. Lows~

WHOLESALE ~ TOBAOOONISTS ·
AND SOLE PROPRIE'I'OB.8 011' THE ' Gll!!:l!I"UJ:NE

B ..

sa.a•..., ·

WHOLitS.LLE Dlt:.LL&Il I·K

~.A. V

.A.N .A.

-AND--

IDOXESTIC LEAl TOBACOO.
231 East Randolph St., ·
CHICAGO, ILL.

•

JUNE 21

r

9

Bllliuss Directory or Advertisers. ~
:KEW YORK.
Tobacco WarehoUIU.
A.hner & Dehls, 190 P~J.
Allen 4l Co, 178 and 175 Chambers
Appleby & Helme, 188 Water a.n4 II& PIDe
Barnett S. 162 Water
s-h & FII!Cner. 1M Water.

Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
Cardozo A. B. 66 Broad.
Crawtord E. !d. & Son, 168 Water.
Dohan, L'8rroll & \.)(), 11)1 hoDt.
DuBois Kqene. 'Ill Front.
Eggert Wm. & Co. 246 PearL
Jlqlebaclll'. 1!8 B. WllllliDPOD Squue
Frteruaeader Wm. & Co. 9 Boweey
Friend. E. & G. & Co. 129 Malden LaDe.
Gardlnllr J. H.IK Front.
Garth D. J., Son & Co. 44 Broad.
·Gassert J . L & Bro. 100 Water.
Genhel L. & Bro. 191 PearL
Bambura:er 1. & Co. 151 Wuer
Horbat Brothel'll, 1811 W &ter.
Blrseh, Victorlus & Co. 177 Water
][erbs & Spiessi014-IOOO 2d Avenue
Koenig R. 2W Pe&rl
Lachenoruch & Bro. 1M Water.

Tobaooo Ba.gging.
Boward, I!&Dpr It Co. 8li6 Broad.,...,
7'orHI«>o Labell.

New York Label Publiahlng Co. 94 -B owery 1
Beppenhelmer & Ma.urcr, 22 and 24. N. Wllllam.
Clgar-BIXII Labelo and 'lWmmitlgo.
Beppenhelmer & Maurer, 22 and M N. W1Wam
Wullf Chal. A. 51 Chatham
Nantifacturen oj Kinney Broc.' ~
Xlnney F. B. 141 West Broadway
Manufactur..-a of ()jgaNtta.
Ball Thomas B. 76 Barclay
bn.JIO"t"" oJ Turi<Uh Leaf and Oiga,..ttu, t.md
Manu/aoturer of Gt1tidje Smoking Tobacco.
'Vallaurl V. 1191 Broadway.
strap~, ()utt..-. and a-an Oiilar MotOido.
Lobenoteln & Gans, 131 llalden Lane
Manufacture~·• of Cigar Mould~.
Borgfeldt N. B . 610 East Nineteenth
ManufaclW'..., of Cigar Mouldo and I!Aapen.
'l'be1rliller & Peters Hfg Co. 510 East lllth
Depot for Dubrul <1: 06. '1
04/tJr
Mouldl.
Ordensteln .II. a7 Franklin
Improvett Tobacco Scrap Mach...., for Cigar

a;,...,....;.

Manufacturerl.

Borgreldt N. B . 510 East 19th and 11!8 Water

Lederer & F ischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin M. B. 162 PearL
Levy & Newga.ss, 169 Water

Banks.
German·American, 50 Wall

Lobensleln & C.ans, 181 .M&iden Lane.
Jla.rtln J . W . ?II Front
Jluellel'Ernst & Co. 129 Pearl.
Neuberger M. 172 Water
OttJDiter Brothers, .!8 BroaAi.
hulitsch Ill. 179 Pearl

DURHAM, N.C.

Suho. a . New •nark,
CIG-ARS,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Manufacturers of Smoking ToOO-.

76 P a r k Pl.aoe,. N'e-vv 'York..

DAYTON, 0.
Packer and Deal,r in Ohic Seed.
O'Neil W. B.

DETROIT,IIloh.
JlMt,.,.rl of Chewing and Smoking 2' obacco.
Barker X:. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jelrenoon A'f
Mattufactu...,., of Cigar< and Dealert in LeQf
Tobacco.

Fo:o:en, Newman & Co. 216 Jetrenon A veaue

Tolxuco Broker.
Venable A. B. Jr.

BrownGeo.

•

HARTFORD, Co1111.

Bosselmann & Schroeder, Lanrpa.rilla 18
R!chterlng Aug. &: Co. 24 Obrapi& street

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
Toba.cco Bro'kera.
Thompson Geo. V.
Ragsdale W. E.

Cigar Box Manufactory, 185 Grand

Stephens A. T. 168 Water.
lltralton & Storm, !l04·20il Eael; 27th

'.Manufacturers ot Cigar .Flavor•.
Frleo Alex. & Bros., l:6 CollO&'e Place

Hirsh David G.

Btrohn & Beitzonsteln, 176 Front.

Jnlporter of Havana Oigar FZa~.
Cbaskel Ja.meBt 66 Warren
.Applcf»u'• Ciiar Machines and Havana L""i(IQ.r

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

&al

JERSEY CITY, N, J.

Lu"""""·

Ba.ehnel's PtJtent Cigar Machi»e OAd Wrapper

Cutter.
Mayer Bros. & Haehnel, 269 Pe&\'1

Co. ?JJ1 & !109 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co. 40ol Pearl.
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lorlllard P. & Co. 114 Water.
)lcAipln D. B. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
lllWer G. B. & Co. ll7 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobaeco Company, 111 Water.
~-for CMwtng t.mdBmolrl"ff ~etc.
~l*h 1'. 56 8. WashiDgton aq,....
Ben .a.. & Co. 46 Liberty.
Hnnt B. W. 83 Wllbam
Wise .t BeDdbeim, 121 Bowery
Manufact,.,..,.. of CiQIIn.
Aloes Georp, 003 Pearl
Bondy & Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Brussel James & Co. 78 Bowery
Giaccum & Schlosser, 15 RiYlDgton..
Bartcom J. A. 21 Bowery
Hellbroner & .rosephs, MS Bowery
Hinlch D. & Co. Ul! and 180 Bl'rillgtOn &DCl 88
Wall.
Hirschhorn L. &: Co. ~ to 28 2d A venue
Jta.ntman Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 181 Grand.
Jacoby :Morris&: Co. 19:5-129 Broome.
.Tacoby B. & C~. IDO Chatll&m 8q & 5 & 7 Doyer
Kerbs & Bpieos, IQI4 to 111110 Beooad A v.' and
810-to 314 Fiftv·fourth
Levy Bros, Avenue Dana. Tenth Street.
Llclltensteln Bros. &: Co. 268 &nd J70 Boweey
Love Jno. W. 802 Bowery
Mendel M. W. & Bro. 15 1·2 Boweey
Oraler S. II& lluiT&y
Prager M. w. 75 Courtla.ndt St.
Rokobll£ Co. 31 Water
Seidenberg & Co. !14 and S6 Beade
Sinlth E. A. !f1 Bowe"
' . 8nilth~ L. ... .10 and 1111 Cllllal
8tachel~ ll & Oo., 1111 &n4 M Llbert7
8tralton & Storm, liM-~ East 27th
r) ,·~a: Newmark, 76 Pari< Place ·
~
~ of li'IM H<!WM Cklara.
Bro1'Jl & B:r.rle, 211 and 213 Wooster
FOiter, Hllaon .t Co. 8!5 Bowery
'
8&Dcllez, Baya & Co. :dO, 18:1, IN Jl&ldea Lane
.:: '~ Em~ of Ha...na ~ t.md 04/ttrl.
.&lmlrall J . J. 16 Cedar
J'reise E. 157 Water
J'rledman Llon&rd, ~ Pearl
Gare1a F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
][erbs & Spieas1014-1000 2d Av~oue
- - T. .II & Co. 161 Jl&lden LaDe.
Pucual L. 11!8 Water
BaDCbeo, Baya & Co. 180, 1&11, 1M Jl&lden Line
Scoville A. B. & Co. 170 Water
Beldeni>er8- & Co. 84 and 86 lleade
Bolomon ll & E. II& li4&ldeD LaDe
Qoodwln &

r} ......

~VERPOOL,

~

I

,

Bowery, Ne¥1

~n.l~tllllilllax- •

. . . -~

_ _,

•·•

(Xfclr Jl_,...,._

........~ .. ar..N'I'Qa I INN U.AII,

..-.--~

.' ........,..,.,...ftll. .

---)·~-.......,.

---·~·-·-.I..~·•.• ........

.

YORK~

JAMM BRUSSEL--A. LlCBTENBTEIN,

' j[•

-

'

Pr---

manent value a.s t.be brilliantly-colored ~
signs. They &re valued by retailers .ornamental and useful, and will keep tQii;r:
places in windo~s ~here all ot.b& sqp.
are refuaed a place.
·
Send for enima&es of cp8t and ~
~here a quantity is ~anted.
.JOD IIA"l"l'BEWS, • II. 11t.1a IlL. K. T..

-

LOUISVILLE, Kr·
TofJac.co Manufacturer•.
Flnzer J. & Bros. 194 and 186 Jacob
D ealer, Stemmer cb Ealporter of Leaf Tob.
Hamilton Do.Yid, 276 W. Market.
Tobacco Conun138lon Merchant..
Wicks G.'W. & Co. 152 West Main
Tobacco Brokerl.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth and lllarke'
Gunther George F.
Lewis R!cb'd M. 848 West Main
Heier Wm . G. & Co. 68 Seventh
NnshM ..B.
~ W F. 394 West Main

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Manufacturer of Tobaoco.

Carroll John W.
7'obacco Com minion Merchonta.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

MEMPHIS, Tenn~

Greer's A. Sons, 822 Br?tWway

MIDDLETOWN• O,
Manufacturers of Plug Tolxucos.
Borg P . .r. & Oo.

BALTIMORE, MtL
Tobacco _WarehOUBU.

Barker & Waggner, 29 South Gay
Bovd W ..!.. & Co. 33 South
Guntner L. W . 9 South Ga.y
Kerckhoff & Co. 49 South Chnrles
Klemm Cha.s. H. 20 Commerce
Mallory D. D. ; E. E. Wenck, Manager, 46 &nd
48 South Charles
Marriott, G. H. M . 25 German
MerfeiQ & Kempert 117 Lombard
Bcbroeder J os. & Co. 81 Exchange Place
· Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert

Tobacco Ma'WUfacturers.
Feigner F. W. & Son, 00 South Charles
Gail & Ax, 26 Barre
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Chnrles
Patent Stem. Rollers.
Kerokhot! G. & Co., 149 South Chnrles
Padcers of Seed Leaf and Imp<>rters of
HaMna 1'obae&.
Becker Bros. 98 Lorn bard
Ltthographers-ShottrGards and Labels [or
the Tobacco Trade.
HoenA. &Co.
Manufacturers of Plug Tobacco and Pa.cker1
of&edLeaf.
Parlett B. F. & co. 9'3 Lo'llt>ard & 5 Wat<>r . St.

NASHVILLE, TeDJ>,
Tobacco Broker.

W . W.Klrby

NEWARK. N, J.
Campbell, Lane & Co. 484 Broad

NEW ORLEANS. La.
Tobacco Factor and Commi&.rio'* .Mercl&.atd.
Steven son John D. c. 194 Common.

OWENSBORO, Ky.
Tobac<:o Stemmers. ·

Frayser Dros.

PADUCAH, Ky.
Tobacco Broker.
Puryear T. B .

PATERSON, N, J,
Manufacturers of Chewing and Smoki-ng To
bacco, Snuff and Cigars.
Allen & Dunning, 65 & 67 Val) Routen Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
Manu facturers of Plug and Smoking 2bbacoo
and Dealers in Leaf._ Tobacco. '
Venable S. W. & Co.

Manufactu?'&rs of Sweet Na•y 1_,"/wun'fll/•
Jackson C. A. & Co.
Commiuicm Merch(!;nta.

BOSTON, Maoa.

Baln & Parmck

OigGr Manufacturers' Ageta.t
Merritt J. W. 84 Doane
Manufacf!urers of Plug Toliac«J
Merchants' Tobacco Co, 80 Broad

(}om.w&iHion .Mercha.t. •

Holyoke 0. 0. 12 Central Wharf
Dealer• i .!!!'"""" and Domuflc

Lea./ 2'o-

bacoo ata.d Cigars.

Daveaport & Lea&, ~9 Broacl.
Manufact'rs of 8mokifi{J Toba«o and Olflarl.
Baddln, F. L. & J . A. 515 Union
BBEIIEN.~.

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco WarehoUHS.
Bamb<irger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chesnut
Bremer's Lewis Sons, ~ N ~Third
Dohan & Taitt 107 Aro1t
·
Elsenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 floutll. Water
Knecht & Co. 128 North Third •
McDowell M. .1!:. &: Co. 311 North Water
Moore. H&y & Co. 36 North Water
Be.lit J. Rinaldo & Co. at North Water
Boner, Cook & Co. 1<115 North Water
Teller Bro,b81'8, 111 North Third
Ma'!Wfrs of 11\11<1 (}i.fian and A.Jl..B<II!ano

B. t.lCB'rJDB'ftiD'.

Tobaeco Oigarettu.
BUFFALO, N.Y.
Deal..- in Havana and Packer .of &eli Lee./.
Levin P. 112-IH Exchia.Dge

CHICAGO, IlL
for Oigara and Ohe111ing and Smoking
Tobacco.
0. A. Peck, 51·53 South Water
~~ iA MeeriChaum and.BriarFtpu,:MaftUo
jacturea Tobacco and Cigar~~.
Loewenthal, ][&ulman 8t ca. 96-96 ~
Wholelale Dealer• in Seta Leo,( and H.....,...
.<l~t

..

Tobacco.

TRAil£ MAll& IWiiiTEalll .JAIL 21. 1879.

Gumpert Broa. 1N1 Chestnut
Manufactu,..r of 8rw.jf and Smoking Tobacco•
Wallace Jas. Cl66 to 672 North Eleventh
Jlot~-u/acturera of ~Oloars.
Theobald A. B. Glr&rd Ave. and Seventh St.
TobacCo BroiCer.
Fougeray A. R. sa North Front
Manufact;urm·s of LitJorice Paste.
Mellor& Rittenhouse, 2l8Nortb Twenty-BecoD4
M.fr'• A.gmt for Plug aK<! Smoking Tokleoo.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 100 Arch
;wholelale Dealer• in Lee./ anti M'/'lt Tobacco.
BeU & JV&gner, 531 South Second
Ma,\ujacturerw of Cigar Mouula.

o.

CLEVELAJQ).
• Dealer• ltt &od Leaf and H-7bl>eccoOttcl
Jobber• Itt aU l<itt<ll ManufacnoNCI ~.
GolllloD .t Bemcm. tat ODtarle

~ 1'lckr and Deakr in &od IM1tf ~

un.... o.

w

DAJfVJLLB,

v.

~--;..,,.ZMit/~

,...,... B. dl'Mrl

No.. 78 BOWERY,. NEW

near

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.

Manufactured undw Patmted
N o medium of advertising is of such pel'-

Tobacco Man-uja.ctu.,.ers' Agent.
Bead W. W. 804 Front

DAJIB'UBY, C....

l'IV ""'""' • ,.

111aW:Jrm. a 01>. t~lt1 ao.~ '" Jlllld&'.....,, Tooll atwl IIAUrlllll tor

CIGARS,

Hot!IIB.I.TPARIII.] N'e._- V'orJs..

Read these Voluntary Testimonials:
Mess111. KISSAll & ALLEN,
8 Park Place, New York.
DEAR Sms :-The Sign Paintinc which you have

done for US during the past two years wet:~
pleased with, both as regards judgmen
selection of. location and the Anlshed character of
the work it.elt.
•
Judging from our INCREASED BUSINESS, we
colllkler It BONEY WELL INVESTED.
Truly yoUJ'I,
~ • •
Wll. S. XIMBUJ, & 00.,
Jl&nufactorei'II of the "V&DitY Falr " Tobacco.

To WsoH IT KAY CoNCEBN :-

Th N
y k Ad
tisi
Si
C ·
t
New ;.or~7 ha~~ don:e~ver~.~ ~:~o:sand Dollars) worth of advertising for us in various
portions of the ceuotry and we esteem it a plea·
sure to bear testimon; to the J'AJ'TBli"ULlfBSB oF
TmiiR. wo~m, and the SA.TIBI'AC'l'JOJf GIVEM.
This enterprisf.Dg Company is every day going
strai&'ht ahead, spreading ol\i;.~"!"lucts in the
West and North-w;eatt and we ~
1t pays.
Very truly yours,
W . T. BLACKWELL & CO.

llEFIANGE GIGAR MANUF AGTORY,
D.

~XR.SO~

d3 0 0 . ,
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Y-.lllel".O.

•lltrldlr ott Ordor. •

'
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28
56
S6

Nanufacturerl' .Agent.
Dlllenberg D. 100 N. 2d.

SYJL&C'DSE. X. Y.
.llatt10/aclwrero of~ - . .
~-& Bludei, te&&adt'IO

:aus w..-

'I'OLBDO, O.
~ of ClaetoMag ......

~ 2'().

l>ooool.
X

¢ 1• Oilllldoll

l'INioor- Doelor Ia ....

0

=.IGIIaO.

STREET.

IMI--.

United States Internal Revenue Tax.
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.SPECIAL ADVERTISEIIEJI'TS ON READIXG•
MATTER PAGE.
OD!l
8ii
Yar.

- - - - - -....---~~--:--":""":""-------~1&
Value of Fore~ Colnl.

LlaN

OYer ll

In a Parisian suburb a rather unusual caee of nicotine poiaoning occurred lately. The victim, a. man _in \he prime of life,..
had been cleaning his pipe with his pocket-knife, with -,twcm
he1 <IIOOidentaJ!y cu.t one of his :lingers, before it had 1beell'
clean~. and as the ~ound waa of a mvlaluture he paidln()

llontlul.

Wide COI1Uilllo .... flli

t·U

flli

XO'l'IOU. WAJf'iS or c..a.uilox li'OTICES."':

Oae -rtloa ......... , ........
............ &0. ()en...
'hred "to it. But in six hours the :linger became s~ollen, ,in~~.~·=·=·=·:·:::::::::::::::::-::::::::::;:::::~::::::::: -: Etl tLlaN
Llae• Oae Boa&lo .................... .. ........ . ;......... fl,50
rapidly spread to the ann and moulder, and the ·
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::x:::::::::::·.:: ::::::::::::::: sl Ltne.·Two Boadaa............. .,.. ... .... ..... ........ Io.oo fiammation
was SD1Jering lntenae pain. Upoll his'
10
~~::::::"·:.::
... :::·.::·.~::::::::::::::::::::;::::::: ~:
Linea Tlt.Ne •••&Jo• .. ".. """!;,.... - .._._. :_..." ; ·.. , ,'15~ ~ hoapiw.I immediate amputal.ioo of die ann ~~jt~ be
llpud[lla....,. _ _ _ • .......................................
:
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'1'be tu: on &II ):Indo of J l & n - Tobaooolot4oenta'fll>; llm>lf.
11 """"" • J>·'tCiftliL S6 • thOUMn~; ...qblng .,_ a .,.
·~ t.'l&j>ei- thousand·
&nd CbUootllwelgblng ov<r
f lila • th<NMOO, I" 11 tho~
duty on J'orelp CJcuat -~~ p .oo II
I> ud :15 'P cent.
Oinre&teo oame ciiKy u c;!PrL Jmponed
<karette& &nd Olleroots aJ8o bes.r tiMr ~ Iii1ern&l Be-t-SPECIAL ADVERTISEIIENTS ON FlRST PAGE, Qgan,
tu:eo, to 6e p&l4 b y : at the Custom a - Tbe bJ!port duty OD
One Year. Leaf TohloCo ia 36
W Ill· Leaf Tobaooo -..aed; 00 oenfa II
II>; llanufacture4 Tobaaco.I!O"Oe'ila" I>; l!craDL 0 0 - .... - Ka.n..Jol Llae• over Two Wide Coluaa8 ........·.......... flOO
Tobacoo &nd Bcraps ....., a1ao subjee& to the lDtemallleorenue t&Z cC
28 Line•
"
"
"
. . ...... .. ... .... . 175
teoenta '1111>, &DClmuat he~ In Goutormitywhll ~
l&w and regulation. Bcraps and cuttings, however, may be wlth<ll'l'wn
14 Line. Slntr;le Coluan ........... .... ...... : ......,.... . 55
in bulk for use iD. a tobacco, snu1f or cigar Dl&D111actory wiLhout paymeD'l·
of the internal revenue ta.x.
~

OfBce~S WALL

Co.

Si>:
Three
Months . Konths.
Llaea One Column ....... . .... .... f25
$14
f8
u,
Line• over Two Oolumno ... .. .
46
24
2t
1-l
Line• O.ie Colum.n ........ . · .· · ..
'45
Line• over Two Column• ..... .
2&
80
Line• One Column ... ... ... . .... . .
80
45
2&
Line• over Two ' ColumnB . ..... 180
80
45
One Line at bottom of' Paa;e.·... ...... ............ .. . *liO
Year.

I -l
28

4..,.

";:!:J.

Revised Rates for Advenisements.

Ladcl W. 14. 21 N<Yrth lll&lD
]Ieier .l.dolphUI &

Forergn .IJuttes on 'l.'obaceo.

Ia -'-ISitrl&, France, Jt&J..- aDd Sp&1n the tobecoo commerce Is m o -llad 'by Go•ernment. under clirectioa of a Reorle. In Gei'DI&IIY the
on A.m.erl""" Le&f Tobacco Is 4 tha.lera '11100 1k In Belgium the lm~
is reckoned alter deductilig 15 'II cent; for tare. The duty Is 18 fra.neo :10
ceDtlmes !SI.40 gold) '11100_~(100 American 1bs 8Qual411l<i kllc&)
1D BollaJid the duty Is ll8
g<>ld, per 100 kilos. (l!EO America.n lie
being equal to l!'i' klfoo.) In
the duty OD Leaf Tobacco Ia 4 ~
ICJ,kOpeb 'Ill pud; OD 8mokiiut Tobacco 26 roubJ... 'C) oop, 'II pud, and OD
4
~lrou. Sleop. ttpud. ~e 'pud" Is eaua1 to 'l.bc'~atl8 Ai:nerfcll;o
1>8. In Turkey the dDtY !a II() centa, gold, per ftlt!'!eric&n owacea. In
hland the duties are on UnmAilufactlued:
edor-&Dd
a.n.S.temmed, containing 10 1bs or more of moisture iD every 100 6i we~
""'->f (beoldoo':d~ oent. an addltlooal. charg8 of ~ W cent. on iej.
~ from
warehOU85l. 8o per lb ; contaiD!ng 1.,. than 10 l>s cit
- a r e Ia ~ :100 los w~t(e:o:ciDolve of the extra cbargoee DOtecl
&bo•e)loOd'PI>. ODJI&Da-: Ca•en41sh and N.....-(caa:e..- ) , 4s. Gd. 'Ill>; alloebe<klnda,. 4s. ....

128 & 130 RIVINGTON !!T.!! NEW YORK.

a-

' 1$,.1_....,~

MANUFAU'I'URERS OF

CIGARETTE
PAPER
105 2d Ave.,
6th St.,

·--

u.,>Penhelmor & llaun>r, Ill and .C N. WilliAm

JAMES BRUSSEL & CO .•

IHPORTERS OF
E"~EN'OEE

..,or~·

-~

-

',..,.,...,..w.

1-

Ea&•

Suber\ B. 281 E. Randolph
U. S. Bolid Top· Cigar Mould Jllg Co. cor Wdl!'e
i Sutter :Brothers, 46 and 48 111chlgan .A:.,.enue
and North College Ave's.
Dealer• ·,. IfoJ_ Tobacoo.
rG.t&.'l .40't. "or a. A . Jaill.son tf Co. '.a: UBest. n
l!aJtdliaj;en 'f""117 W~t Randolph
Wardle Geo. F
Mcmufactur,er• of l ifi...,·Out Olleumag and
.Agent• for Chewi"'l aood Smoking Toba«o.
Man1.1jactur er of Fi-ne Cigan and Dealer in
lll&~heWI! B W. 7S Warren
, ' Bmokin~ t.md Dea~l i" Leaf Tobacco. 1
Leaf, Chewing and Bmolring Tobacoo.
Beck A. & CO. 44 and 46 Dearborn
Mam•tacturer• o!· Keu West an4 If1190rlere of
lsr&el J . N. 1838 South Street
WholetlaL!!
TUbaccoft.ist.
and
M:'f'rtJ'
Aar-t.:
11
Havana Ciuart.
1 Mnfrof Cigar• <1: ~lrin Bav.d: Dom. LeafTob.
Best, RWOBell & Co. 7 Lake and 41 State
DeBary Fred'k & Co. 41 and .!8 Warren
- :cahen !Joli'n B: ns South ~th
McFall & Lawson, sa Hun-ay
ClNCINNATI,
-0,
~ · PITTSBURGH, Pa.;
Seidenberg & Ce. IK and 86 Reade
.Manufactu1'er• "Excelsior Spun RoU ,. Gtk1
Oigar Box Lumber.
Manufacturer• of Me.....,.,.,.,. Alllbor
Other Tobaccos.
The E. D. Albro Co., 685-707 W. 6th,
Jenldnson l't. & W. 2811 Liberty
Weis Car~ 398 Grand
Wlwleaale Dlrs. in Cigars cb Tobacco and
Dealers in Havana and D<>meBIM Leaf.
Agts. for GltX>e F'iM-Ou~andHarris cb
Im.JIO"t..-• of Cla.11 Plpea.
Son's Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies.
BarkerJ.W,&G.
Buehler & Polhaus, 88 Cbamhen
Bchuba.rth &: Nowland, 185 VIne
Ben A. & ca. 48 Liberty
READING, Pa·
Kautmaun Brol. & Bondy, UU and Ill! Grand
Dealer• in Spanish and Oiger Lear~.
Ma.n.ujacturera of Cigar•.
Jl<mufactvrorl of Briar Pl#lel ....., l'llo.J?Orlerl
Heyer Bv. & Co. 46 Frent
Bantsch & Crouse, 643 Penn and 686 Court.
of Bmol<en' .4rUclea.
Oberhelman John & Co. 60 W. I'ront
RICHJIOND, Va,
Buehler & Polhauo, 118 a.&mherl
.
Tolxuco .Mac'M'Mr/J.
Harvey & Ford, 865 &n4 8117 C&nal
Manufacturers
of PVu{J cb Smok'g ~.
McGowan John B . & Co. ·
H'an A. & Co . .!8 LibeRT
Gregory 0 . P. & Co.
M""ufactl£...,.,
of
.P'IM-Out
~
t.md
Kautm&DD Bros. & Bondy, U8 and Ill GraDd
Lottler L.
Smoking Tobacco.
Lyon A. M. &: Co.
llanufacl,.,..,.., of Licorice l'biN.
l!peDce Brol. & Co. 52 &nd 54 East Third
Mayo s. P. & c~
~J-C. MW&tor
Leaf Tobacco .1Jr0ker1.
Oliver & Robinson
Stamford Jl&nuf&eturiD&' Co. 181 Jlalclool JAne
Dohrma.nn F. W. s. e.cor. VIne and Front
lA<I-1 Tobacco Broken.
W""ver & Bterrv M Cedar
llallay & llr<>. 115 WM Front
)l1lls R. .a..
· · ~of L1corico .l"ttm.
Beier R. & Co 81 Water
Jla.nufacNr<rl of Tobr.oco B Ollfoi4, BhermaD & Innis, m William
M. !dlllblser & Co. 1809 Main
TobaccO Wareh.o'lUe Commiuion Merchat~-tt.
~n. wan- a: 01>. 111 aa4 at a. William
Wayne & Ra.ttermann, 129-tlll W. Front and
ROCHESTER, Jl', Y,
~J-C.I!8 Waler
Y'49t:J Commerce
Ma.n.uJa.cfurerl of ,Tobacco,
w-•er & Bterey, lM Cedar
Zorle&lday & .A.fiUimb&u, 101 !'-'
.11--.facta• en of Oig<WI t.md Dflakr. m LtJaJ
Whalen R. & T. tat State
.J(aft.u,facfurtrl ofl'Pee:rlui'' mid PIGi" ,,...
~
Itroporl<ln of Qu..,, fbllqti4 B - IN.
We8, B'abn& C0.11Klll&m
o..t TobaCCO and "Vanity Fair!' llmoW"ff
l[erriell: T. B. & Oo. 110 111111. Ill WlllJam
M<*ufactu,..,., .• I Cigar Jloul<ll and Blt.aper1,
Tobacco anti Clga,..tta.
J{an~ of~ :u-itJe.
Miller 8t Peters Jllg Co. 138 to 140 E. 2d.
Kimball W. B. & Co•.
Brinkerhoff V. W. 41 Cedar
Shut Metal Cigar :JfoWdl.
11'"".-er & Sterl'J', M Cedar
SAJf :FRAJI'CISCO, Cal.
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 4tal'!mn
Agency for 8trait0flo <1: Slorm'I 'Cigar~
Seed 1-.f Tol>aa» JiuJ "'"""'
Tobacco Commiuion. .llerMantt.
Beynem&n B. 200 Front
Prague & ld.atsou, 94 West Front
.Agent for Kerb• <1: Spie...
Manufacturer• of Oigar-Bt»&U,
Lmd.e 1'. o. & Oo. 142 Water
Pollak A. 21111 Front
Gelle
B.
&
Brother,
!Ill
Cla:r
~~
SPRDIGI'IELD, llu•:
Tl'OIIt, S. W. 519-5:15 W. ~th
~thrle & 01>. - Froat
Smith B. & Son, 9J Hampclen
Jl<IIMI/...,.....,., of o.,m,
CJ.ARJ[BVILLE, T - .
ST. LOUIS, Mo.
mm.eti Jaeob, IIIII and IIIII ...,_
TobaccoWa...-..
Leaf Tobacco .Br-.,
Str&UM B. I 'IV and 181 Lewla
,
Clark M. ·B . .t Brq
Dormltzer o. & R. &: Oo. 1111 Jlar'wlca W'IWaiD a eo. tlll-tst GO.ru
Bta!!"" of Lea./~.

Dealer '" B'pam.ll' ()Igor.- Oodar.'
J:le-l'lll B U t :BpfMIM--~~:

PATENTED WILUlW CI.GAR QOX..,

MAY BROTHIRS.

·-

Cigars~

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

?1U(I

Vega .t Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well & Co. 65 Pine
·
Weiss, Eller & Jtaeppel, 1!00 Pearl
Ybor V. Martinez Ill Co. 190 Pe&rl

-=~~~=-;..:w

Fine

Tor~&.

Skiles & Frey, 61 and 68 North Duke

ALBANY, N.Y.

Smoking t.md ClteMao Tc>bacool.
A.nderson John & Co. 114, 116 and 117 Liberty.
Buchanan & Lyall, 101 Wall
Buchner D. 218 and 215 Dn&ne.

IVo. IS~

LANCASTER, Pa.
Deale rs 1n Leaf TolKicco.

.•

lamtfactnrors of·Gi[afS,

Cigar Box Factory.

Fla'Vor . ...

Sutphen J obn S. 58 Whitehall
l..
Patent T!)bacco C:oloruag,
Buehler & Polhaus, 83 Che.mbers
'Ctlmmercial .zig~.
The J. M. Bradstreet & Snn Co. 2711 Broadway
ManufacturtN' of Glau &gm,
lll&tthews John, 333 East !!6th
Manufacturer• of Cigar Boz
Bead Geo. W. & Co. 186-~ Lewis
Tobacco Freight Brok..-..
Smith 'f· 0. & Co. 53 E>:change Place
llanufactu...,., of Cigar Rll>bonl.
· Wicke ·w m. & Co. cor. Goerck a.nd Third
T9bacco Labels and ShotJ) Cart::U.
I'oualdson Bros., Five P oints. P. 0. Box 2791.

Manujactu.rerB of Tob<lcco.

Ma.....r~ of

FOSlER, HILSON & CO ...

all :ao:vv.ery, J.Ve._.
MAN~rACTURERS or

A.JIID CIGARE"rrES.

\\· 'il· liEN DEI. &ORo_,

BVDeLPB ...-x.a&

RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

llll-m YIIIIW mmf SI~II&

Moore, Bay & Co., 214 State
Willcox B. W . 676 Main

Bnwking Tobaooo.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Import..- of ffr•nch. Cigarette Paper.
May Brothers. 105 2d Avenue ·

Sole Manufacturer oj the Originol -

.J!11aC11

V'O~~-

ED. BILSOR.

ALSO MAiNUPACTURER OF ,

~~.,..a Dealer• in Sud Lea./ 'n>l>qHo
Gerahel L. & Bro., :!2U Bta.te
Lee Geo. 1110 etate

Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart B. & Oo. 146 Water.
BcovWe A. B . & Co. 170 Water.
Biebert Heney, 68 Broad.
Stelnectte~ R. 181 Water

KinDIA:utt &: Bill, 112 Broad.
O.b<lne Qharle& F. M Broad.
Bader 14. & Son. 46 Broad
A. 119 )lalden Line.

S. K. FOSTER.

.Turkish Loaf. Tobacco and

MaJLuf. of aU kitt<ll ofSmok'g <1: 1'1"1/ To6acco.

RobbS. A. 1.95 Canal
Strauss B. 179 and 181 Lewis

s. c,..

N'E"gV

1

HANNIBAL, Mo.

PrfcA Wm. H. 119 Maiden Lane
BeiSm&nn G. 228 Pear.t. .
Sawyer, WaJlace & Co. 47 Broadwq

J.mportera of Mantla. aM .Hat10113 (}l,gan.

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AYE~UE,
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH STREET.

'V. V .ALTw A t;J'B.I,
1191 BROADWAY,
NEW . YOU,
DIRECT I.M:PORTATI08 OF

FABJIIVILLE, Va.

Tallie 116 W ...t .._
.
aiJ p:p a •••• : ............................................

4'11

11,...._

llt.IIS wilt we .Oeva'ate from. gf
neceeaary a:s the oDly' hope of •TiD& tile mu'slife, aad bi spite-,
IIIIer .. ....
W
~ promptitude witk Whicll tile apenWea WUJII!;rforilled, ,
..,1 • ..._
Ill

••v

!

And Dealer& In LEAF TOBAOCC. . .

EVANSVILLI.. IatL
Tobacco CommitJiion. Merchaata.
Morrll C. J. & Co

Beck&:: Co., 1 and 8 Mercaderes

Manufacturer• or ~ Ftgure~.

Lin.ington's Sons, S., 216 Front
Tobacco Bal..-lf<Yr Eqor!.
t. '
Guthrie & 0.. 11iC5 Front.
>
,
I,«Jf Tobacco Sul<atltol/.
PloWpo C.
&
}88 Pearl
1.1
.1
NetiJ Pr'ouss ofOifri.ng Tobacco.
Hornbostel Cbas. 7 New Street
Leo.f Tobaoci> OuTing.
Thayer, James H. 61 Front
Commiloion M..-chantl.
Reyneol!rothers & Co., 46 & .!8 Exclllm!l\l Place.
Butter of Tobacco.
Reuaens G, 115 Broad.
Tobacco IJrolm'o.
Clat- Jolul. 83 Beaver
FII!Cher.Chal. E. & Bro. 184 W&&er.

:Manufacturers .of Fine CigarS

HAVANA, Cuba,

Foreign and Domestic Bankert..
Sternberger M. & s. 44 Exchange Place.

u_., Carl, 178 PoarL

a

KBRBS

-AND--

Blackwell W . T. &: Co

· Tobacco and Cigar Commission. .Merchaft.ta.

Internal R.n..,.,.. .llcH>kl.
J ourgensen, C. 37 Liberty

Tag, Charles F. & Son. 184 Front.

K&JIVI'AftV&EIIS OP

a.!:,.~·· -,

-·

I"I I - , -

• ·

·'

1 -r

·

'

he~ in a precariou. colltdlU., wi&ll llln ~b.t ch~
f llia.reeovery.

..

~, '

I

· TR:£'

10

JOHN ANDERS N&CO.

.JlJNE 21

1'~~;.=~...c:kode Tovaccn. ~ker,

.,. .__. souCiODiiTDicl
114 I 118 LIBERTY STREET 1

in ~ral ~ :}X'rticularly requested &v
exaDl!ne a-nd test ~he sup~rior p~operdea
of thiS . LICORICE, wl!lch, bemg now

lfEW YORK,

U.r to d!reet the attention of !be Dulen Ia Tob..oco

THOMAS HOYT &

co..

~. G. 4k G. G.

brand

mar~!t~on:der:r :.~r=

beat in

&Dd'}~~=·~~·=~~~:.~~~':;!·w?trers

•o•. •

of Liclorice Stick .

meetwlthpromptatten~on.

GO.,

.

·

.UJflfY:;~:ra;~T~';,~·

rOB.&CMCOANU

BBJGHT OWEJI', JfABOB,

•

~CTU.DRERSCOIFG·•aa

1

u,.

....

sNUFF,PIPEs,etc.,

.,..ES AT 484 BROAD STREET, lEWd~~
MD D (JA.LDWELL.II. ~-

a-t, Beleet

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUB

; tu~:.~tr,:/!..!h,':, ~1~n~u'P~kto~';{!l~"P'u~i

A.KD PATENT PO"WI)_EftED :t,.J:COB.J:CE..

CHABLiS , ..

. TOBACCO

.

OSBORI~.

.

. :M. E. McDO'fE~L & CO.,
39 N. Water Stroet, Philadelphia;

9 ·warren Street, New York;
54 Broad Street, Boston;
8 Lake Street, Chicago·;
., 216 Locust Street, St. Louis.

BROKER,

AGENT~

FOR

CI&A.R BOXES
BUPEBIOB

.

·Middle and Western ~tates, .Pacific Coast,
New Jersey, New York &New Engta~d States.

STREET,

LXT:P:9GrB..a.P:a%0

~-Box Labels.
Sole ~genoy for Plo Asuero'•

TOBACCO BROKERS WisE a· ~.....................~... 293 295 ·&·297 lairoe St(eet,
48 Broad Street,
TOBACCbN..I:STS. -

JnC.E PliPEB..

Just Out: SWEET CAPCoRAL. New Rrand. Fine. Mild and Swtmt.

The Mrs. 6. B. Miller & Co.

TBB!CC.O IANUPACTOIY.
Ne~'York..

XDII:::E"OB.TEB..
CEJ)~

-&7

:N"e- -vor:IL.

··

GOODWIN & . CO.'S
••ox.~

TOBACCO BROKER,

~E"

'

129 M4IDEN LANE,

.

.

NEW YOitK.

"

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.
·

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

lll..lNUFAC'l't:lRERB OP THE CELEBRATED

4. SRAC..,

....raeturoo at Pourhlleepsle,llfew Ycdk

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLIC.l'I'IOJII,

::P:III'1....B. :J:». OO::Lo::LIXN&, ::E"re•:ld.e:a:t.

1.

J'I:NEST Q'OA.LITY.

Tonka•llleans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam 7olu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks. ·

::liii8T..&.EI:r:.XBJEIOII:J:» 1778.

ClOIII~.A.....

SOLE ACENTS FO.R NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

l'UULY AND rnt!LY POWDIUD
IIIPANISH LICORICE ROOT, .
SPANISH LICORICiil EXTRAC:T,
OEER TONGUJI:,
LAUREL LEAVEll,
TOI'IKA BEANII,
CASSIA BliDS,
CLOVES AND CI!IfWA'IlOIII,
Oil ANGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CARAWAY SBED,
COIUANDER SEED,
LAVENDER JI'LOW.RS,
GUlli ARABIC,GRAill AND"POWDB-D,
GUlli MYRilH, LUMP .I.ND POWDERED,
GUM TRAGACANTH, JI'LAJUD· AND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS,
OLIVE OIL, LUCC:A CREAM Illf CAIIIII:II,
SESAME OIL LJDVA.!n' IN BBLI,

HEwYoRK.

& SON ..

'

DIAIONIJ~;_<IILL8

C[GAREITF..'" TUBAtCOS

~ood.

Havana Tobacco P'lavor.

~':;;;-........

I4I WEST BROADWAY,

PRlliE QUALITl' OF

liiA.NUJ'A.CTUBJCB OF ALL lmmll OF

NEW YORK.

ZURICALDAv•&OA!RaG.UIMBAU, X. RADER

GvzdJ.na.

!£.ut:E &

Cedar

LICORICE ROOT-A.Jrat~o• - • AUe-&e,

NEW YORK·

•

' PA.'l'DSO~, N. J.

64 BROAD STREET,

Rick-

~BEAVER

.97 Oo1u.:n:::Lb:la S"t.

Nos. 6ll & 87 VAN BOUTEX ST.

·JAMES G. OSBORNE,- .

gtats:

.

ALLEN & DUNNING,

BROKERS IN

OLIVJ OJL,. T~-ICA BlAIS,
~;:;AROIIII!ortheStateoofNorthi:arollnaaudV!r.
• GUMS,
BootFLAVORS.
Mans. DAVKNPORT "' MORRIS.
'
P OW ered L lOOrlee
'
moad, Va.
.
.&1n)

Manufaetured by

KINNICUT..T & BILL,

62 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

:~STICK L~CORIC~ W~ 'lo\VE;.H~.:'A~~~~~

Smoking Tob~co.

c .... K.•-Bw, J.•·

Tn.os. Jtiw,.icun,

aad

.IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS.! -t~~~f,.
..·SURI JJJJBiffi ,~AID.. &im tiGOBICfI ,. Z •••·•
--

'

haad.

OD

•!'!!!~.!. ~!~!!,-Y,--·-r Li'coRICi:J:PABTE.

'r

:N"::EI~ 'YO~

Ont.....,_,- WESTERN • VlltCINIA
~IUIMIAU, WALLIS a co..
LIA.F ·T·OBA.I'ICO,
ag" 3l South 'WUilam St.reet
·u

~rle•

..,., DBALBUIW

s·t.

134 Water
-

would

apply direct.

.-etl to

'AAU.W

A

EXTRA CAVEJfDISIL

. 404 &406 Pearl St., New Yort
t- :·~~¥ooK,Joeaera~ Partnera.
.r. W. LOCKWOO 'Bpecl&l.

1

~

Laq.

'TDB~"CQ
" BROKERSJ

.. .
TOBACCOS & SNUFF· CAMPBELL LANE ~ Co'! I1aConsumers
all res.Pects equal to CALABRIA.
'and Jobbers
clo
I

1\A-'ttlBAL

CHAS. E. FISCHE';11D &BRO.

ferea under the above style of brand.
We are alao SOLE AGENTS for the
CBEWDfG .TOBACCO.
wblcllJ:.:~.~:=~=~.:::•oj~~·:~~~=foa~:'.er
the
MR. JOHN ANDERSO~.

b-!TAJ

.

83 BEAVER iT;; fW JORK.

•

broUJtbt _to the highest perfection _Ia of·

rillE CUM4Imi"T
CHEWACTOBI:BSIJ&
IG oSFMOKING
nn •

THE

S'l'llQT, N. Y.

ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LE.j.DING MA.NUF.AcmJRERS OF

GIFFORD, SHERI!N I mrs,
SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,
120 WlUIAM STREET, New York. Nos. 254 .and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NEW YORK.

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACC-Oin BLUE PAPERS
& N ' .U ' F F & a
Rase-Scented Maooaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.

, ESE RYE,""

.D~~~~!~~:..

2
m.de
er Brlch& Hlch·FlaTored VlrcloJa Tobacco,

s~ee"te:n.ed

K A

•
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LEE RET
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